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ment, he usually perched himself somewhere in a tem
porary manner; "as if he were only pausing for an

, instant before making another flight.

Sat'np Elwell, the Hoosier, wh~e dry wit was a
source of n~ver-endingdelight to his friends~ occwpied
the piano stool. Across the room sat his cuum, Lance
Fair, who \\Tashot nearly so unsophi,sticated as 11is
smooth, rosy cheeks and almost girlish m~nner ";Ollid
lead 011e to imagine.

Buckhart was hunched down on the back of his neck

in one of;the big easy-chairs' near the table,' \\'itile
Merriwell himself ,vas tilted back against the wall, in
the desk chair, his dark eyes sparKling with mirth and
a smile curving ttl corners ofhis-sensitive mouth.

"You fellows ought to have been in Pierson's class
room this niorn'i\'Ig," he remarked. "After the lect~re
he started in to quiz 11S, and happened to spy Hollister
gazing dreamily out of the windo\\:. 'I suppose Bob
was thinking out some new football st'unt. Anyway, ,(
he was miles away from Roman history, and Pierson'
caught him. <', ' "

CHAPTER I.

A GATHERING IN DURFEE.

The comfortable sitting room in Durfee' Hall, oc
cupiedby Dick Merriwell and his Texas chum, Brad
Buckhart, was filled to overflowing.' Sprawling among, , . "

the cushions of the divan was Rudolph Rose, hand-
some,' high-spirited, and rather quick-tempered, but
happy in the; knowledge that he had at lastconquered
the latter failing and thereby won a place in Merri-.
well's friendship. "

, Close beside him was Terry Baxter, quiet,-fillost too
~erious, but with a keen srense of humor which sho\ved
in the appreciative gleam in his brown eyes and the
occasional terse, pithy remarks which he uttered in a

,solemn m~nger,but which invariably sent the others
into anuproar. _ '

Eric Fitzgerald, 'slim, slight" and curly haired, dan
gled his legs from one end oJ. the table.' He was so
fuP of vim and life and go that he remin"tied one of
a particle of quicksilver, forever on the move; and on
the rareoccasioni> when he did settle down for a mo-
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"Come into the garde,n, Maud";
But Maud was much too wise.

'Oh, no,' said she, 'the corn has ears
And the potat~s,eyes.'"

, '

His voice, dwelling Hngeringly a11r:tJon4lyo,n the last
note, was drowned in a ~~1()ut of laughter.

"Great!" choked B'uckhart. "Maud w~s" a ~vise
, child, all right." ,

"Give us another verse,' old fellow," chuckled E;l-'
well.

~

" ')Ir. Hollister;' he said, in that short, snappy way cious. A man has to hide behind a tree to ,bait his
he has, 'can you mention one memonLble date in Roman, hook:'
history?' "It wouldn't be a bad idea," Dick remarked. "We

"Bob came out of his trance with a jump and haven't gone off on a trip like that this fall. Say,
snapped b'-l,ck without thinking, 'Anthony's with Cleo- , Samp, why don't .you take, a comfortable chair?
patra. sir: It brought down the house." You've been holding dowti that piaftb !?tool ali even

There was a shout of delighted laughter, and when ing, and you know you can't playa note."; ;
it had died down Samp Eif,vell looked up, grinning. ' The Hoosier winked, significantly and cast a mean-

"He did," ch{med in' Fitzgerald from the ta~l~. ing glance at Fitzgerald, one of whose many accom
"Piercy was mad as thunder. It isn't the first tin1e plishmellts was' the sii1ging' of popular ditties to im
Bob's flunked by a long shot, eith'~r. f.£e's b~enawful proyised accompaniments consisting of a more .or.Jess

''I'd like to have seen old Pierson's face;" he duick- skillrul variation: of two chords. "
led. "I reckon Bob drew a goose egg for that." "I know that;" Ehvell returned composedly, "but
punky this term." ',neither can anyone else while I'm here."

"Too much football, I opine," growled the Texan. fitz· in&tantly took up the gantlet. '
"He can't get his mind off the game long enough to "Talk about hogs, !", he -exclaimed; springing from his'
feed his face, let alo!ie keep track 'of lectures.' He's 'seat all the table. "And here I am£airlybursting with

lit .' • '. ..

plumb locoed about it. You hear me gent1y\yar~le f' ' ,a perfectlypullk :songJjus.t learne<;l, this afternoon.
"Oh, say," ,Elwell spoke, up suddenly; "hb,,, about Avaunt,' creature !" " ,

that new stunt of old Bill's. That forward-:-'-'" He made adive arEhvell~ all:d;"before the stalwart
The Texan straightened up like'ia flasli,- and, grab.- ' HOQsier,realized what washCl.ppening, the p~~nQ5t.ool

bing a book from the table, shied it with,sw1ftness al1d' wa.!1.deftly upset an.cf he'E;prawfed Ql1, t~e ~6.or.' .'J3y
,remarkable accuracy at the Hoosier's heat:L' -Elwell th~ Hrne lie had scrambleltO.bl$ fe~t,:the ~lil11 chap ,vas
ducked, and the book strttck the piano, falling to the seated <;p,t'nly at the k~yl:>oa,rd ~h4 ..ha:d,stiuck al~'()peri~
keyboard wi'th a discordant crash. ' ' ~,i~ chord:' . ", " , "

"\Vhat in tim~" began the indignant' sophomore, "(~()ll1e into, the garden, M~ud.,"he begart di-ail1<+t~~

straightening up again. cally, .. :a~,got ndfarther. :A united, yell of. prq~e~t

"You don't seem to recollect ;'Yhat I tried to drill arose \\"hich effectually d1-owned hiii1 out..
~ .

into that solid ivory skull of yours a brief time back," "Oh, what a chestnut,J"
Buckhart drawled with perfect cOlnposure. ' "Talking "Noah sang that to the animals :in: fhe ~ark!"

shop has got to be cut out around ,this bunk house. "Give us somethingthafs notn10rethan two thou-
I'm plumb sick of hearing about, football. For six sand years old r' .
,veeks I've heard nothing else, and now that Tempest is 'Fitz turned slowly around, a)ook of pained surprise
back on the job I'ih going to ,take a rest.",' " on his fr.eckleqface:: '
"~reat ,Scott,Brad,!'" Roseexc1al1ned" aghast~ uPeace, prithe~peace!" hechide.d.,<"I assttre'Y91J

"You're not going to leave the team!" , that the song is quite new, save the ,firstlirte, which
"Thunderation, no!" the .:rexan retorted. "I'n hold' may be ,a little reminiscent;.. ,Kindlye.refrainfrom'll11y

do\'~n my job till the cowseome home; but off the field' morerucle, ,vulgar interruptions.!!
I'm going to forget it and take a wh~ckat,the ,books "Before the others could, recover their' breath', he,
I have hardly got a sqtlint at since the ternJ.began. So,' struck the chords and began to:sing'again, this time,
unless' yo:u.gents, want to.start a row 'promiscuous like, rather hurriedly:
kindly refraln fi~rrdioiding forth on the subject while
I'm aroun~t,.. " ". "

,"Say,' fellows, isn'tjt pretty near'i'me,we orga111zed '
a litt1efi~i1WI>arty uP,to the lake?" asked Fitzgerald.
.~Trou.t,fi~in~ wa.sone of his peth,obbies.
"Any tr.;>t1t there?" inquired Fair quickly.
"Thousands of 'em," returned Fitz.
"Will they bite easily?" asked Lance. ,
"'Will they?" exclaimed the slim chap. "Well,' I

~ho'uld say they would! Why, they're absolute~y' vi~
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'This verse was received with ~qual applause, and
Fitz was entreated to give them another..

"Sing i,mother song," urged Rose. "Youmust know
a pile of them."

,"Well, I'll give you a very short one," the slim chap
'returned with much apparent reluctance. "It's a little,
old, but you mustn't mind a thing like that,'J

,Striking' a single chord, he began the first line.

,i

CHAPTER H.

"Mary had a little skirt
Tied tightly in a bow,

'And everywhere that Mary went
She simply couldn't go."

THE FELLOW WITH ONE IDEA.

"The,rain it falls upon the just,
And also on the unjust fellets;

But chiefly on the just, because
The unjust have th~ just( umbrellers."

From the ,uproarious nature of the greeting he~ re
ceived, it~vas quite evident that he was a general fa
vorite.

"Hello, Boh!" ,
"Comein and rest your .face and hands."

.....

"How about Anthony's date with Cleopatra?"
Bob Hollister grinned a little sheepishly.
"Heard about that, have you?'" he inquired,as he

dropped down on a chair. "I suppose that'll be rubbed
into me for the next six months. What the' deuce did
I knowabout Roman history? I was doping out a new
arot1nd.:.the-end combination." '

"Sh! Careful!" cautioned Elwell, with upraised
finger. '

Hollisier'100ked bewil\ered. ,/
"What's the matter?" he asked quickly.
"No' football talk," returned the Hoosier, with a

gri\ "Ouf esteemed, ex-temporary captain objects to
it in the sacred privacy of his apartment."

"Well, I'll, be hanged!" gasped Hollister. "Not talk
about football! What in the mischief else is there- to
talk about?" , .

Dick smiled. '
"Mary had a littl~,' ~'Yau have got it bad, Bob," he remarked. "Don't

, ' ,-, fOU ever think about anything else?"
Hf pau~ed, and, ~learing hi~s throat, glanced around " Hollister shook H'rs head. .

at ~lS aUdle~ce, plaml~ surprxsed that there~ad been, "l!ard~ ,ever," he confessed. "I couldn't keep' it
no 1l1terruptlon. HavI~g been caught once, however,,' out of my head if I tried, with the big game so close.
the fello,,:s were not gomg. to repeat the performance, Why, I even wake up in the middle of the night won
and r~ma1l1ed ;~xpectantly sl1ent.' , .' ' dering, how to work certain combinations, or thil}-king
,.Se~1l1g that he ~ould not get ~ rise out of them, up some new way of getting the ball thrq~gh their line. '

Fitzgerald tur.ned back to the plano and began the I haven't had time to ope~ a book in weeks."
song over aga1l1. H 'dd d di' d . t' e gave a su en start, an " vmg own 1l.?- 0 one

pocket, drew out a rather crumpled 'envelope.
"Just look at that," he remarked, tossing it over to

Dick.
'Merriwell caught it and extl'acted a squar~, printed'

slip, which proved to be on~ of the warning notices
sent out from the d~an's office when a student has" '
fallen behi?d the, required gra~e in any particular'
study.'"

,"A warning in Latin," be said thoughtfully. "YQU
must have been pretty ro~ten lately, Bob. Goodhue is'
one of the easiest profs in college.'''

"I have flunked a bunch of times," Hollister con~

fessed. "And that isn't all, eithe~~ "Got'one 'ih Ger-
man ~ay before yesterday. I suppose Schlemmer got'
·on his ear after the mess I made of Heine last week~·'.

"You want to look out, Bobby," Fitzgeril1d put in
'lightly. "After this morniqg, you,'re dueroi"still an
other. Dear old Piercy was purple when: ;you made
that cute remark about A.nth~:)l1Y's date.' I'llbet he hot
footed to the dean the minute the class was over."

\"And three ~arnings means a general one," suppli~
I mented Elwell. '" "By hocus, Bobby! You'll,have to do'

, "I'm afraid I'm not in very good voice to-night,"
~impered Fitz, lo~king coyly down at the keys. "Such
a critical audience always makes me so nervous. How
ever-'-'"

He lifted his v~ again in the same s~rious chant.

, "That's all," he annqunced, springing up and skip
ping over to the table again.. "Somebody els~ can do
parlor tricks now."

, Before anyone had a chance to reply, the door was
opened rather unceremoniously, and a tall, curly haired,
sun-burned fellow, with, an attractive face and the

" figure of an athlete, entered composedly, and cIo,sed'
the door behind him. '
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a little .cramming, or you'll have the whole faculty I"You gents will have' to excuse me," he mumbled.
down on your neek." "Can't keep my blinkers propped open another min-

"They are now I" Hollister burst out petulantly. "I ute. Good night."
believe it's a put-up job. Everyone of them takes a ' Without waiting for their reSponse, he disappeared,
special delight in getting me up every chance they can. and the' next moment the soundpf ti0es being thrQwn
and making a monkey out of me.. They ought to know to the floor was heard, followed with amazing swift
I don't have any chance to grind right in the midileness by the creak of springs as the Texan crawled into
of the football seasOn. But what do they care about bed..' . . ,
football! A lot of dried-up fossils I They don't give "Gee! I wish I could do that," Ho1l1ster.murmured.
a rap whether we're licked 0t:not. I don't believe the Dick raised h.is....eyebrows-inquiringly.
biggest part of 'em even see one game a season;" "Go to' sl~ep the minute I hit the pillow," Hollister

"You're wrong there, Bob," Dick put in quietly. explained.' "I toss around. for an hour or more,·think
, "Some of the profs are daffy about the game. The ing about all kinds of things. Seems as if· I could
dean wouldn't miss one for any amount of money.'" think better at night when everything's quiet and

"Yes, and old Piercy is the worst of the lot." chimed there's no one to disturb me."
. in I"itzgerald. "You ought to have seen him Satur- "Football, I supposer Dick questioned, looking at

day..,--standing up o'n th.e bench, his hat off, hair rl.1m- him thoughtfully.
pled, and eyes popping out of his head, waving his Hollister nodded.
arms like a windmill, and yelling like a fiend. He's "Yes, but that wasn't what I wanted to tall<: to you
a good old sport, even if he does like to catch a fellow about," he said quickly. "It's these confounded warn-
napping in the. classroom."... " ings. I never got one of them before this fall.'

The clock struck ten,! and. the sound had seateely His tone was almost angry.· .- .
died away when Buckhart threw out his arms and "As I /emember," Dick remarked, "you never used
yawned, loudly and ostentatiously. to have any trouble keeping up ,in your studies, but

"Humph t" remarked Fitzgerald tartly. 'tWhy don't still had plenty of time for almost anything in the line
you tell us plainly that it's time to go home?" of athletics you \arited to do." '. . .

"i was waiting to see if you wouldn't wake up to A frown corrugated Hollister's forehead.
the fact yourselves," the Texan returned tranquilly, "Exactly," he returned. "It looks to me,p,s if the

The slim chap eyed him mischie:vously. . profs did the thing .on purpose just to worry me when
"I've a good mind to stay here just to spite you,'" they ought to know I've got to give all my time to foot-

'. he said presently. ball. It's a rotten shame!"
Buckhart yawned again. Dick did not answer for a moment.
"Stay right along, if you like, little one," he drawled. "I hardly think that's it, Bob," he said presently.

"That wouldn't bother me a whole lot. In about ten "There wouldn't be any objecdn their doing that, 1
minutes I'm going to hit the pillow; but if you gents don't believe they like giving a fellow's name to the'

· want to sit here for the rest of the night chinning, dean. I know Goodhue doesn't, for he's told me. so.
·you've sure got my permission.~' He doesn't have a man ,varned until it's absolutely

Most of the other fellows were about ready to turn necessary. No, I'm afraid the. trouble is altogether
in themselves, and there was a general movement to- with you. You don't bone enough."
ward the door~ . Hollister got up with the rest, and Hollister smiled wt)ly.
then glanced hesitatingly toward Merriwell. "I don't grind at all;". he said quickly. "Somehow,

"Got a couple of minutes to spare, Dick?" he asked, there doesn't seemto be any time."
ina low tone. D,ick smiled. .

"Sure thing," Merriwell returned quickly. '''Sit' "Shucks! You've got as much time as the rest of
down and I'll be with you in a minute." us. Somehow we\ manage to make a passable show-'

. • n

Bollister dropped back onto his chair, and Dick lug.
followed the others to the door. With a chorus of Hollister flushed a little,

·good nights, they trooped out in a body and clattered "I suppose I have got the time," he said slowly, Hbut
downstairs. Then MerriweU came back into the room I can't seem to make use of it. The minute I sit down
and resumed his seat, while Buckhart made tracks for with' a book, my mind flies off to the field as regular

·the bedroom. as clockwork, 'and before I know it it's time to tum.
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CHAPTER III.

ni.ind that yOll positively won!t give the g'ame a thought
off the fiel~. Banish it entirely from your mind, and
take afresh spurt with the b~oks. Then I think you'll
come out all right."

Hollister arose slowly..
"That's what I'll do," he said quickly; "at least,

that's what I'll try to do."
"Don't say try," l·ferriwell put in swiftly.J4()on't

let there be a doubt in your mind of your ability to
succ;eed, and I think you'll make good."

"Right you are," Hollister smiled. "I'll start in to
morrow morning. I'm awfully obliged, Dick, for your
advice. I didn't seem to realize before how serious a
fix; I was in, but I'll pull up now, and 1 think things
will come around in good shape."

"Of course, they will," Merriwell answered heart
ily. "See you to-morrow, O~A fello\\". Good night:'

in, and I haven't done an earthly thing with the Latin
or math, or whatever it may be; but very likely I've
thought ou.t some corking new formation or trick
play." .

"I see," Dick said quietly; "but what good does it
all do?" . . '.

"Good!" exclaimed Hollister, in surprise. "\Vhy, I
put the idea up to Tempest or Fullerton, and" often
they can make use of it."

"Of course I know that," Dick returned. "There
isn't a fellow on the team 'who has a better, broader
conception of the strategy of the game; but you're
not in college just to play football and let everything
else go to smash. That sounds' sort of priggish, I·
know, but it's really the truth. \Vhat you've got to
do is to put it out of your mind the moment you leaye
the field. If you don't, Bob, you'll be plucked as sure
as fate.

."Brad has realized that,' and you know there. isn't
a fellow in college who thinks more of the game.

. But.-while he was taking Tempest's place as captain,
he just about dropped everyt~ing else and got fright
fully behind in his work. Since Don came back last

TH~ THIRD WARNING.
week, Brad has been doing his best not to think ~f

football except on the field, and he's done' such a lot Bob Hollister played right end on the varsity, and
of hard grinding that he's beginning to catch up." was one of the most valuable men c;m the team.. He

"That's what I ought to do, of course," Hollister was remarkably speedy, quite equ,ling the Indian,
agreed. ,"But I don't see how I can, Dick. I start in, Joe Crowfoot; absolutely tireless, with the added ad
really intending to study, but somehow, I never get vantage of having played the game e,~er since his prep
anywhere." r school days, so he was familiar ,vith every phase of it.

"That's all nonsense," Dick said emphatically. "YO'll No matter in what apparently direful straits the
can do it ily<)U really make up your mind to. Great team1l1ight be, Bob never gave up hope. Not until the
Scott, man! You don't want to develop into a fel- final whistle blew, announcing that the gaine \vas fin
low with just one idea, do you? If you kee.p on this ished, would he acknowledge that he was beaten, and
way, you won't be able to think of another earthly his cheery optimism alw,ays had an inspiring effect on
.tlj.ing but football. And if you don't take a brace in the discouraged members of the team, more than once'
your real work, you're more than likely to be dropped. being the means of pullingthem out of the slough of
Then where would you be?" despondency and changing defeat into yicts>ry. .

Hollister's face had grown very serious. He seemed Perhaps more than anything else, the quality which
to realize for the first time the gravity of the situ~- made him valuable was the fact that he· never lost his
tion and the end toward which he was rapidly drifting. head. No matter what migh~ be happening, Bob H01
?omehow it had never occurred to him that there ~vas lister could always be depended on to use his brains~

.a possibility of being dropped. If that should happen, And not only did he use them to advantage during the
what 'earthly good would his ability to play football progress of a gam~, but he was noted for the .ingenious
be to him? It was not a pleasant thought. combinations and strategic plays which he worked out

"I expect you're right, old man." he said slowly, au'd suptnitted to Bill Fullerton. the head coach. .
with a rather futile attempt at a smile. "Looks as if The latter had often remarked that Holl~ter had
1'd have to take a big brace before something drops. either a perfectly phenomenal mind, or else he spent
It's going to be a hard pull, though." his entire ",raking hours doping out these plays, so

"Of course, it will be hard, Bob," Dick said ear-'" many Of which had proved invaluable to the eleven.
nestly, "but yotive got to do it. Just make up yO'llr .His latter supposition had been the correct one,
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Hollister's brain did, indeed, work very quickly; and there, I fail to see the reason for your hurry;" com-
. that, together with his perfect knowledge 'of football, mented Jarvis Blake, as he continued to advance slowly
enabled him to work outlclever schemes in far less and leisurely. "I'm goin&; there myself, but I don't
time than the ordinary mortal; but what had at first propose to run my'legs off." . .
started as a. more or .~ss interesting pastime now He was a big, blond fello,,:,' with thick, straight,'
reached a pomt when It absorbed almost every con- almost tow-colored hair, eyelashes and. eyebrows so
scious moment. "light as to be nearly invisible. .He wore a neatly

DicP!1erriwell'~ ''''ords opened his eyes to the truth, 'clipped yellow mustache, which was the exact c~lor
and, as he crossed the campus to his rooms in Vander- of corn silk. •.. . '. 4

bilt, he gave them very serious thought and attention. His eyes were "dark blue and set wide apart, his fea-
He would start ili. the very. next day ~vith the neces- tures clean-cut and handsome, except that his. mouth

sary reform. He would do as Dick advised, and cut .. was large and loosely set.. He was 'one of the best,
out thinking about football except when he was on the subs on the varsity and played an exceedingly good,
field. It was too bad the profs hadn't let him alone brainy game.
until after the end of the season, for then he could Men about college said he had a pronounced case
have turned his attention to his books with a much of swelled head. Certainly he was not likely to Ulider
freer mind; but since they hadn't, he must simply value himself, but for all that he was well liked among
make the best of it: It. would be a hard pull, but he a certain class, and Hollister had always found him
did not doubt his ability to succeed. genial and entertaining, a good fellow in every respect.

He 'g.'e1lt to sleep that night thinking ove.r a new . "Didn't kno,~ I had so much'time,"';the latter ex-
variati~1t of the fOrli.'ard pass'plained, as they pursued their way along the walk to

Before leaving his rooms next morning, the ex- gether.
pected warning from the dean, r~garding his extremely "How are tlVbgs?" inquired· Jarvis. "Strikes me
poor sho,wing in history, appeared. you look a bit glum this morning."

Hollister read it with an expression of whimsical Hollister hesitated for an instant.
annoyance on his pleasant face. "Oh, it's those warnings, I suppose," he said, at

"D:irn his buttons!" he m1.lttered. "vVhy couldn't length. "I got the third one right after breakfast."
Piercy have passed over that break of mine! He Blake "'histled.
might have known I wasn't paying attention. I sup-

"Well, what have you been doing to get the profs
pose he thought I w1& trying to be funny and cod him.
Well, I'll have to make the best of it. I hope he down on you?" he a~ked..
doesn't get after me again to-day, though" I haven't '''It's what I haven't done that's got them going, I
the most remote idea what his lecture ,vas about yes- reckon," Hollister returned. "I don't know as I blame
terday. them much after the' way I've flunked lately."

.,Norhad he a much clearer conception of any of the "Rot I" exclaimed Blake emphatically. "You're 110

other recitations or lectures he was to attend that day, worse than half the other fellows in the eIass."
and his face was rather glum as he ran downstairs "I don't know about that,", Hollister said doubtfuJ.ly.
and out onto the campus.' He was due at the chemical "I'd hate to count up the number of goose eggs I've'
lab at ten o'clock, and, as he hurried across one of a~cumulated this term. You heard the fool, thing I
the walks, head down and thoughts, sad to say, very said to Piercy yesterday?" .
far away from chemistry, he suddenly heard some one Blake-grinned.

. calling his name. "Say, (that was sort of funny, wasn't it?" he re-
"What's .:your llurry,-, Bob? Vvhere you rushing marked. "But anybody could see you weren't paying

to?" attention. You heard from old Pierson, then?"
HOllisterlookec:lup quickly, artd when he saw who Hollister nodded.

the speaker was, his face brightened. "That's the one I got this morning."
"Hello, Jarv," he said q«ick1y. "I'm due at the lab "Well, I ,vouldn't let a 'thing like that worry me,"

at ten o'clock." . Blake went' on quickly. "The profs don't seem to
! "As it 'lacks just sixteen minutes of tllat hour, 'nd realize. that a fellow can't give much time to work
you can't possibly use up more than five getting over ,during the football season. They get down on a man,
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A TALK WITH ~H~ DEAN.

Bob Hollister fully expected to find a general warn
ing awaiting him in his rooms, when he returned at
noon. He had been surprised that it had not appeared"
in the morning, but supposed it to have been delayed in
the mail.
'; Consequently, h,e was not a ~ittle dismayed to find,
instead, a typewritten note signed by the dean him-·
self, asking him kindly to call at the latter's office at,
half-past two. .

"What in calamity does he mean by that?" he mut
tered, trinkling his forehead into a dozen worried
wrinkles. "I reckon I'm in for a good roast this time."

Outwardly calm, but with considerable inward trepi.,.
dation, he reached the dean's office five minutes before
the appointed time, and, on. sending in his name, was
at once summoned to the' inner office.
, The dean looked up from his desk as the senior en
tered.

"Sit down, Mr. Hollister," he said, indicating-a chair '
which stood near· the desk.

Hollister dropped down in th~ chair and crossed his'
l~s. There was silence for a moment while the older
man' reached out to take up several papers which, had
been pinned together, and glanced them over. Then
he leaned back in his chan- and surveyed Bob medita-

. tively through his gold-rimmed glasses.
"¥ou are a,vare, of course, Mr. HoUister,"he re

markedprese.ntly, "that an undergraduate' who has
been the recipient of three separate notices warning
him that his rank in as many different studies is not
satisfactory, has sent him what is called a general
warning?"

"Yes, sir," Bob returned quietly;
"You know, I suppose,'lhe meaning of this general

warning?" .. ' I
"Yes; sir--er-'well, not. exactly," Bob said hastily.

"I haven't had one so far myself, but I always thought
that t~ey were a pretty emphatic hint fora fellow to
brace up and attend to business~'L .' , - .

The dean's eyes twinkled.
"You have the right notiort/j'he remarked: "To

deserve a general warning, a man's record mustbe'j
pretty bad. I am sorry to say that' youi"sfs niore tHan
bad. It is atrocious." ',' '., ':,' .

Hollister's face flushed and he ,,dropped his eyes.
"I'm sorry," he murmured.
The dean placed the til?s of his fingers lightly to~

too, and, once he flunks, they keep pounding him out
of sheer spite. I haven't got any warnings so far, but
I'd be willing to bet that one or two will come along
within the next two weeks."

"Hope you don't, I'm sure," Hollister returned
absently. "There's no doubt about it, though, I've got
to take a brace and cut out thinking about football at
all off the field, if I want to stay on with the class."

A look of dismay came into E}lake's sunburned
face.

"Why, what the mischief are you thinking of,
Bob?" he: asked quickly. "Stop thinking about foot-:
ball when you're 'the brains, practically, of the team!
Why, only a couple of days ago I heard old Bill saying
that three-quarters of the clever stunts he had\made
use of this fall were due to you."

Hollister's face flushed a little and his eyes gleamed
with pleasure.

"Is that straight?" he asked eagerly. "Did he really
say all that?" .

"He certainly did, and a lot more, which I won't
.repeat for fear you'll have fo buy a bigger-sized hat.
You can't stop now, Bob, when we're all counting on
you for so much. The new rules have practically made
a clifferent-game:<lut of football, and you've been one
of the, few that have risen to the occasion and doped .
out a bunch of new tricks whiclI will knock spots out
of Harvard. All this warni~g business is tommyrot.
They won't drop you, and after the season is over you
can buckle down to work and make up' for lost
time."

Blake's words made a deep impression on Hollister;
especially since they' coincided exactly with his own
ideas.' After all, what was the use ~n worrying him
self about the matter when there were only a few
more weeks left, before the season would be over? He
would have no trouble then in recovering the ground he
had lost,' once his mind' was freed from the constant
consider~tion of football problems. And, according
to Jarvis Blake, his help was r.eally needed by the
team.

"Better reconsider," Blake urged presently. "Don't
give up the ship ju$t yet."

They ,,~ere going' into the laboratory as he spoke,
and Hollister hesitated an instant in the doorway.

\

"I will, Jarv," he said slowly. "Mt1Ch obliged for
all you told me about old Bill. That sort of thing is
mighty encouraging, you know."

CHAPTER IV.
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gether and surveyed the troubled face of the senior
over the tops of them.

"It is in such marked contrast to your record of the.
past three years," he ,went on quietly, "that I decided

: to have a talk with you and find out what was the
matter. Can you 'tell me, Mr. Hollister, why it is
that you seem to have done absolutely nothing in any
.class this term?,,-

"I've-been thinkint-a lot about-football," stam
mered Bob.

"Ah! Giving time to it away frOIlJ, the field, you
mean?" the old~r._man inq.uired.

Hollister nodded.
"Yes,-sir."

. "Is that 'neces~ary to a proper performans;e· of the
game?" the dean asked quietly. "1 do not seem· -to
recall any stich complaints as these about the work
of other members of the eleven."

He tapped the papers on the desk in front of him
lightly.

Hollister glanced up quickly.
"It isn't absolutely necessary," ht£'·answered. "But

the new rules have changed 'the game a lot and made
it necessary to devise a great Plany different tricks and
combinations to make up for those which have 'been
barred out. I've been awfully interested in it, and
I've spent, a good deal of t"tme thinking these things
out, which should, no doubt, have been put to better
"use."

The older man nodded.
"I understand," he said. slowly. . "I have observed

your excellent work on the field, and that is one of the
reasons why I wished to find out what was the matter.
Football, like many other athletic games, is extremely
valuable, ~1:r. Holtister, as an aid to character develop
ment. aut, like almolt every other good thi~g, it is
liable to be done to death. I'm sure you don't wish to
develop into a man, with only one idea, one purpose
~lik· ~

"?uch a man gets into "a rut-becomes narrow, in
, effective, and finally useless. It's a common failing in
"the business world, and 'has resulted in thousands upon
thousands of the merest machines and hum~n autom
~atons. WhUe you're on'the field play the game for
all that is in you, brlt don't carry the thought of ·it
always with you, to _the exclusion of every other
duty: I.shall not send yoq the general warning just
yet, Mr. Hollister,·until I see whether you take this
little talk to heart. . Your playing on the· eleven has
earned you a little la~itude, but it must be understood

that from this moment there has to be a vt:.ry marked
change· for the better in your class recordS, or I shall
be obliged to let things take their regular course. I
l1Qpe you understand- my meaning." ,

"Perfectly, sir," Hollister a9swered gratefully, "an~
I mean to take it to heart as well. I hope that you
won't have cause for any more corlIplaints." ..

The dean smiled.
"Good," h~ said quickly. "If you persist in your

determination, I ayn 'sure I shall not. I think that's
all. No doubt you are eager to get down to the field.
Good afternoon."

"Good afternoon, sir," Holliste.r answerea, as he
arose and wallted toward the door.

Once outside, he dashed out of Lampson Hall, tore
across to the car, and in a few minutes was on his. , .

way to the field. .
"He certainly is' a good sort," he said to himself as

he got a seat well forward in the car. "I expected to
be handed out- a cold calldown, and it ~as a regular
.fatherly talk. He's right, though, I really Ot:r-ght to
brace up; but how the mischief can I until the sea
son's over?"

Once on the gridiron, Hollister was in his element.
He flung himself into the practice game with trelnen
dous enthusiasm, playing with all the vim and -go and
energy :which he would have exhibited in.a hqt con
test with another college.

He was· not the sort that hold back and do just
enough to make a fairly good showing; He mti~t do
his best or nothing, and for that reason he was very
valuable in practice. He always kept his temper, dis
dained hard knocks-they were all part of the game;
and he was never too tired to try "just one mqre for- •
mation." '

He had worked out his forward pass in detail and
Fullerton approved of it so highly that he tried it out
with complete success that afternoon, much to HoI,;,
lister's delight. . ,.

"Great stunt of yours," Jarvis Blake- said, as they·
were trotting across the field towar9. the athletic house.
"I ti'l.ought you'd r~alize tha~;r-ou couldn't leave off
helping the team out just yet a while."

Again· Hollister felt that pleasant, satisfying glow
ofability fitly recognized. Fullerton's commendations
had been especially emphatic, too, and they had a long
discussion about a new move wffich the 'Coach had
not been able to plan out in detail, and· which he was

. anxious to have Bob thiAk over. '

Even Don Tempest, the captain, usually very chary
:with his praise, had held him up as an example to one
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CHAPTER V.

FROM ~AD TO WORSE.

a new leaf, and it worried him a littIe to think of the
chances his friend was taking.

Then, with a shrug of his shoulders, he slipped into
his coat,slapped a cap on his head, and, gathering in
Buckhart, left the house. "

or two lagging members of the team; and, altogether,
Hollister was feeling pretty good as he. entered the
house. .

He joined Dick Merriwell, ,,,ho was hastily dressing
in front of his locker.

"Did you get that general warning you were expect-'
jng?" Dick asked.

Bob grinned.
"N0; but I got a talking to from the dean," he re-

turned. - ,,'
Dick whistled.
"Calldown?' he asked.
"Not so much of a one as I thought it was going to For the next fe,,, days, Bob Hollister saw more of

be," Hollister confessed. "Told me' I had to brace up Jarvis Blake,~han he had in as many' weeks before
and cut out football off the field. I'd like to have told that. The big, blond fellow took to dropping in at
him that it was just what you advised last night, but his rooms at all hours of the day or night, and, though
I didn't." he usually had some plausible rea~n for so doing,

it might, have been observed'that he invariably turned., Dick laughed. ..
the talk into tl(e channel of football matters before he

"Glad to have my judgment confirmed f~om so emi- had been there five minutes.
nent a source," he smiled. "I hope you'll tak;e some

This was not difficult to do. More often than not,
of this advice which is being thrown at you so plen.
tifully.'~ " he did not have to introduce the ,matter at all, for

Bob was always 1]eady to meet him even more than
. Hollister's face feli. halfway. But the \resultwas that the occasional balf-
"After to-night I will," he said hastily. "I've got hearted attempts of Hollister to do a little studying

to think out thafcombina,o~ of F:~llerton'.s,you know; .were cOlJ1pletely frustrated.
, but to-morrow I really ",111 begm to dig ,good and Bob really meant well. He fully intended to take

hard." " a brace arid follow the advice which ha-d- been given
. Merriwell's face grew a little serious. ' him by Merriwell, and by the dean himself, and had
:'Think that's ",~se, Bob?" he asked quietly; "I"'e" it not been for these regnlar visits of Blake, he might

noticed that the resolutions which we put off until to- possibly have succeeded i\occasionally absorbing a
l'norrow never material~ze. They always get shoved few facts from his textbooks ,vhich would have staved

.on to another to-morro"-' It's none of m)' busi.s, off for a little while the inevitable smash; for his room
old fellow, but I should hate like the mischief to have mate, Jim To\vnsend, though a fellow who took an
.anythiI;lg,happen so that you couldn't keep on with the absorbing interest in all branches of athletics, had long

, __ class." _~ ago seen whitner his chum was drifting, and had
."Oh, they won't 'drop. me," Hollister said confi- resolutely refused to di,scuss anything' pertaining to

detltly.. "Even the dean said he'd noticed my work football with, him during the evenings.
on the field and thought I ought to have a little lati- B:ut Blake had no such compunctions. He seemed to
tude. I'll make it up after the 'season's over, Dick. . take a particular delight in running il'labout eight.
I'll turn into such a grind you won't kll0\~me. Gee!. o'clock with some Idea about"the game which had
I've gotto get a hustle on or I won't get round:to occurred to him, and about which he wanted 'Bob's
supper." . opinion'. T~e natural result ,,'as that the entire even-

He hurried off with(;mt giving Dick a chance to re- ing was spent in discussion,. and abSOlutely no study- .
ply. .It almost seemed as iihe were afraid of what his. ing was done. ' .
friend might say, but there\~no fear of Merriwell's As an equally natural consequence, Hollister con- .
following him up 'with adviCe which was apparently tinued to make a fearful showing in the classroom,
not wanted. / ~ accumulating zero after' zero with a regularit' which

.As he glanced a.fter Hollister there was a look of was appalling. ,', • ____
regret in, Dick's dark eyes. He knew just about how Townsend tried persuasion at first, urging his friend
far ~ob would go with his resolutions of turning over to take a brace before it was too late, arid pointing
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.out what the extremely unpleasant result would b~ if
he did not. Each time Bob ,vould acknowledge in a
good-natured way that he was in the wrong, and vow
that he would turn over a new leaf.and do some cram
ming that very night.

But when the evening came and Blake appeared with
his insidious questions and arguments on football mat
ters, books would be thrown quickly aside and Hollis
ter would enter joyfully into the discussion which gen
erally lasted until bedtime.

Once or twice Townsend tackled Blake himself,
showing him clearly how much harm his visit5' were
doing Hollister; but the big, blond chap laughed down
his arguments, treated the matter as something which
Townsend's fears had greatly exaggerated, and calmly
went on his way"

Very soon Jim began to have a more than sneaking
suspicion that there was -some method in Blake's be;
havior. The thing occurred with entirely too much
regularity for it to be merely accidental, especially as
the fellow had not been in the habit of comirig into
their rooms mor~ than once or twice a week until

.very lately.
_ G~adually this suspicion became a certainty, and,
before very long, Townsend fe~t sure that he had hit
upon the reason for it all. ,

The .thought made' his blood boil, and he lost no
timein broaching the matter to his roommate.

Bob was rather late coming in from the training
table that night, but the instant he opened the door
Townsend, who had been Jtvaiting impatiently for him,
opened fire~

'~Has it occurred to you, Bob," he remarked, with
apparent casualrieSll, ''that Blake's be-en dropping in

-here an ~wful lot lately ?" f-
.. Hollister threw his hat on a chair arid plumped him
self d~vn on another.

"Why, I don't know," he said carelessly; "perhaps
he has. We've had a bunch of things to talk over,
though. He's really'got some very good ideas and
has helped me a lot."

Townsend sniffed.

,,"HeJped!ou!. Humph!" he exclaimed sarcastically.
Yes, t beheve 1t!" .,

Hollister glanced, inquiringly at him.
. "What's the matter, Jim?" he asked. "What YClu
got, ~inst Jarv?" .

_.• _~'What's he come in here every night for, I'd like
to know?" Townsend demanded. "He gets you going
on. football, and the result is you haven't opened a book

since you had that talk with the dean, and your flunks
in the classrooms are something fierce." .

Hollister's face took on an expression of whimsical
annoyance.

"Thunder, Jim!" he exclaimed petulantly. "What
do you want to start-preaching for? You know I'm
going to settle down into a fierce grind the minute the
last game is over. I just can't find time to do it now
with so much else to think about." _ .

"Rot!" growled Townsend. "You talk nutty!
You'd have time enough if that tow-headed son of a
gun didn't come butting in every night and break you
all up." .

Hollister made no reply, but his heavy brow~ drew
down into a scowl. Townsend, too full of his griev
ance to notice this, presently continued his argument.

"Hasn't it ever occurred to you, Bob," he said sig..
nificantly, "how very nice it would be for Blake if you;
were conditioned and had to leave the team? He's
one of the best subs for your position. and there's
hardly· a question but what he would step into your
shoes at once. !'l(bet that's the reason which bring$
him here so 'Qften, with his football talk and his sneers
about there being no danger of the dean doing any
thing radical. He's keepinK,You from boning on pur
pose. He'd be tickled to death to -see you dropped so, ..

)le could--" .
, "Stop!" interrupted Hollister, in an angry voice.
"Just cut out that line of talk, Jim. You forget that
Blak,e is my friend. You never liked him, I know,
but that's no _reason- why you sh0l:11d blackguard him
this way." ..
.. \ris face ,vas -dark, and there was an angry flash
in his usually 'merry brown eyes; for he; was a fellow
who ,vas loyal to the very _core. Absolutely upright
and honorable' himself. it never occurred tp him that
there was the most remote possibility that a fellow -he
liked as much as h~ did Jarvis Blake was not entirely
fair and square in every way.. The idea to which his
roommate had given voice was incredible. He refused
t~ tolerate-the thought for a single instant, and at once
ptoceeded to thrust it froII;l his mind with' the greatest
expedition. : - f

Townset;1d lapsed into a sullen silence. He 'had done
his best to warn his chum, but, if Bob was so thick
headed as all that, h¥o~ld go h~s own way without
hindrance. _. .

This point of view lasted exactly ten minutes, how
. ever. By that time Jim had codIed down and ,vas
thinking over some other way by· whicht Hollister
could be brought to his senses. Fond as he was- of his
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CHAPTER".

_ THE QUARREL.

By the time Jim Townsend reached the campus he
was at a white heat.

"Hang him!" he snapped v:iciously. "I know that's
what he's up to, but how in the mischief can I make
Bob understa,nd? He's such a softy he simply won't
believe a thing against Blake, just because he likes
him. 'The doubie-faced. skunk!"

The 'last remark was intended for Blake, but Jim
was too )vroughtup to talk coherently. He wandered
around the campus for a few minutes and then decided
to take his troubles, to Blair Hildebrand; one of his

roommate, he could not bear the thought of his being pa~ticular chums, whose cool, level-h~aded advice had
,dropped. 1;here must be so:g:e way of- making him helped him out on more than one occasion.
realize the gravity of the :situation. He found the big, blue-eyed senior alone, glancing

Not for an instant did Townsend waver in his fixed over the latest issue of the Lit, and evidently very
belief that Blake was deliberately' working to bring tired of his own company.
about Bob's downfall so that he could step into his "Hello, old man," he said cordialiy, as Townsend
place on the varsity; and when the blond chap pres:" appeared. "You're a perfect godsend. George ha,s
ently appeared and the usual talk commenced Jim's gone to New York, and I ~vas just thinking of looking
temper soon reached a boiling point. He knew that " up sbme congenial spirit and painting the town red.
if he remained in the room much longer he would have How's everything?"
to 'blow off steam, and, in the present condition of af- "Rotten I" returned Townsend shortly, as he dropped
fairs, that was not at all to be desired. onto a chair. "T.hat dub, Jarvis Blake, is over at the

Consequently,' some twenty minutes later~ he rooms jabbering football and keeping Bob from doing'
slammed down his book, and, without a word of ex- an earthly thing with to-morro\v's work. Andyou
planation, picked up his hat and went out. know how the dean warned him the other day."

Blake glanced up with ,a curio'us smile., ... Hildebrand nodded.
"Our friend seems to be somewhat pettish to-night," "Yes, I heard about it," he returned. "Isn't that

he remarked, in a languid drawl. something new-'Blake's coming around, I mean?"
, Hollister flushed 'a little. He knew quite well why "He's done it every night this week," Jim explained
Townsend had departed, and it irritated hini'to think morosely. "I'll bet any money, Blair, that he's doing'
that his roommate had such a smalllO>uarrow nature as it on purpose so Bqb will be dropped and he'll get
to suspect this big, bluff, frank fellow of any sort of on the ,oarsity. I told B~b as much to-night."
double dealing. "How did he take it?" Hildebrand asked ~nter-

"Oh, I suppose he thought of l'lomething he wanted estedly.
to do," he said, rather lamely~ "But about that for- "W~ouldn't listen to a word against the man," re
mation we were speaking of. I've doped it all out. turned Townsend. "Thinks he's all to the good. You
Let me show you." know Bob never will hear anything against a fellow

Reaching for a piece of paper, he drew a few s,dft"'he likes." .....
lines on it. "Yes, he's a dandy chap that way," Hildebrand an-

"See,' it's that way," he said eagerly. swered absently. "That's one of the reasons why
Blake leaned over him, a swift gleam of triumph'every one likes him so well."

in his eyes. He" was evidently thinking about something ..else.
"Yes, that's the idea," he returned quietly. "T'hat's all very.nice:' Jim ret~rted ~uickly; "but

a fellow can carry It too far. He s makmg a fool of
himself going on the \vay he's beentllll this term. He'll
'be dropped unless he wakes up mi'ghty'sudden. ' And"
Tdon't want him dropped. He's too good a fellow' fori
hat." ,

Townsend's voice ,vas mournful and his face down
cast and dejected at the thought of what might hap
pen to his chum.

Prese:1ltly Hildebrand looked up.
"I shouldn't ,vonder a bit if you were right about

Blake, Jim,'" he said. "He makes a 1?ighty. good'
showing with his frank, hearty manner, but I have
every reason to think that he's far from being above
. h . k h'" IJust ,sue a: tnc as tIS. • .

, Townsend sat up suddenly, his fac~ aglow with in
terest.

"You have?" ,he exclaimed quickly. "What was ~
-Anything which Bob would listen to?"

(
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GHAPTER VII.

HOLLISTER'S EYES ARE OPENED.

"! suppose I shouldn't have said that," he murmured
regretfully. "But he made me mad with those rptten ..
insinuations against Jarv."

"Just a little experience I had with him last year," wished he hadn't promised}im; but at length, he drew
. the stalwart guard returned quietly; "but it proved . a long breath and took-the plunge. • .
pretty conclusively that Blake was mighty poor stuff. "It's about Blake," he said quickly. "Jim tells me
Whether it would have any effect on Bob or not, is he's been coming in every night and keeping you from

.quite another question." . your work. I think you ought to know that he isn't-
"Can't you tell a fellow what it was?" Jim asked well, he isn't quite-a fellow to be trusted. ' I know, be-

eagerly. cause I caught him cheating in a poker game last
Hildebrand shook his head slowly. spring-a game for money."
"What's the use?" he said, with a quiet smile. "I An ominous silence followed. In the light of a

.don't believe in knocking a man unless it's necessary, near-by street lamp, Hildebrand saw his companion's
even if he isn't straight. I haven't told a soul about lithe figure stiffen and his pleasant face harden. '
this; but if you really think that's ,vhat Blake's up "Well, is that all?" inquired Hollister at length, in
to, I have no objection to putting Bob wise onthe quiet a cold, cutting voice.
some time." "Why, yes," Hildebrand answered in surprise.,~'I

"I'm sure it is," Townsend said decidedly. "He' should think it was enough."
never used to come around, but ever since Bob got Hollister was evidently keeping his temper with an
that talking to from the dean, he's been in every soli- effort..
tary night, and insists on jawing football from the ",Entirely too much 1" he snapped. "I hope you're
time he sets foot in the room until he leaves., I'll pleased with your attenipt to blacken the character of
tak~ my oath that he's got a reason for it." one of my friends. .Nice, pleasant occupation, isn't

"If that's the case," Hildebrand. returned, "I'll brace - it, running down a man when he isn't around to de- '
Bob the first chance I get and tell him a thing or two fend himself? However, you've had your' trouble for
which will open his eyes." your pains. I don't believe a word of it."

The opportunity came the.very next afternoon. Hildebrand caught his breath suddenly and his face
Both 'Hollister and Hildebrand were late getting away turned 'scarlet. Stoppil1g abruptly, he turned fiercely
from the field, and it happened that, quite witl;1out pre- on Hollister, with blazing ey~s and clenched fists. An
meditation on the part of the latter, they came out of other moment and he would have landed a smashing
the gate together. In the bustle and turmoil of prac- blow on the face of the man who had called him a
tice, the big guard had quite forgotten his promise to liar, but, just in time, he got a grip on himself and
Townsend, but now it suddenly came back into his realized the utter impossibility of two seniors indulg-
mind. ing in a fast fight in the street.

"Say, Bob," he said slowly, "do you mind \nlking "You'll be sorry for that, Hollister!" he said, in a
for a few minutes? I just remembered' something voice which quivered with suppressed anger. "I might
I wanted to tell you." have known that this would be all the thanks I'd get

Hollister looked a little surprised. .' for trying to do you a good turn. I'll send 'You written
uWh . t t 11" h t d/· kl "A' proof of the statement I just made. Luckily there. y, no, no a a, e re urne qUIe y. ny- ..' ., "

thO 'b t th t ?" . were 'two other men m the game.l11g a au e earn. . . .
. ,. . Without anothet word, he walked quickly a,vay,

HIldebrand hesltate~. He had sUd~enly discovered leavh1g Hollister, alone, a feeling of regret that he had
that. what he had to say was not gomg to be at all been so hasty, struggling with the anger whi~h Hilde- ,
easy. brand's accusation against his friend had aroused in .

"Partly, yes," he answered presently. "I hope you him.
won't think I'm a beastly butter-in, Bob, if I touch on
something which is rather personal. r wouldn't do it
if I didn't think so much of you and hate to see you
knifed."

Hollister frowned and a puzzled look ~ame into his
eyes.

"I don't see quite what you're dridng at," he said,
-a bit shortly; "but go ahead,"

The guard's pleasant face was' flushed. He almost
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!,hen the thought came to him tl~at Hildebrand had imagine," Bob muttered to himself. "He~s a goodfel
not contented himself \vith insinuations. He had made low, and we've had some dandy talks about football
a downright, matter-oi-fact statement, which he pro- lately. It's all rot about his keeping me from work.
posed to back with written pro'of. .' Buf even then Bob I can't get down to boning, anyway."
could not bring himsel f to believe that B~ake would The next car was a long time coming, and, as he
descend so low as td cheat at cards. . stood on the curb waiting for it, he remembered his

There must have been a mistake made somewhere- roommate's somewhat heated talk of the night be
rp.ust be some explanation of the tllfing.'. B1a~e \vas fore. But that was perfectly absuz:d. There could not
one of his special friends whom he had known and J be anything in that. Why, Blake had been actually
liked ever since they first entered college together, and helping him out with some of the football problems,
in all that time he had never known Jan'is to do any- giving him some really clever ideas, and he was not
thing which was not quite square and honorable. at all likely to do that if he ",,.ere scheming for' his

Holli~ter was not at all a good jud~e of. character. place on the varsity.
His likes and dislikes were very strong, but they were . "This is worse than trying to study Ii' he exclaimed

..governed b:r his heart.and not by his head. If he once "presently, in a tone of exasperation. "I wish people
came to 'Care for a fellow' he was ready to stick 'to· \vouldn't take such an infernal interest in what I am
h,im through thiCk and thin, stand up for him at all doing! 'Why can't they let me alone to do as I like?"
times and places, and reftlsed to listen t9 a word The answer was simple, though he would never
against him. Once or twice during his college life he have guessed it in a thousartd years. He was too
had been disappointed in a man who ha-dbeen admitted decent a fellow to be let alone t6 ruin himself by his
to the inner circle of his friendship. One .notable in-. own blind folly so iong as any of his friends could pre
stance was that of a perfectly charming fellow who vent it.
was possessed of almost every known accomplishment Just then a car came along and Hollister took it.
and talent, butin-u,'hom the sense of'rig~t and wrong He did his best to forget his regrettable quar,:rel with.. .

was strangely, inexplicably lacking. Hildebrand, but all the way back to the 'campus it kept·
Hollister had taken to him tremendously. from the recurring' to his mind" bringing with it curious, dis-'

· very first,- and the fellow's charnl Of manner an~ per- turbing little doubts as to whether there might not be
sonal magnetism had blinded him to a realizil1g sense something after all in the statements the stalwart guard
of his sinister failings: For months Bob stuck to hiro, had made, and which fitted in so pat1y with Jim Town
refusing to listen to the advice of other friends who send's petulant outburst.
had discovered the man'S\. real character, and had only Consequently, by the time he reached the training
been brought to his senses by coming in suddenly. table his condition of mind was not enviable. Hilde
one day and catchingthe fellow in the act of taking brand was already in his place and seemed to have
money out of the bill case he had left carelessly on .the recovered completely from his fit of anger; but, though
· table.. .'~ ..' . . he was. pleasant and genial to the ot~ers, he paid no -

. ,So he had geen ill throu'gh his college career ;lfon- attention to Bob, ignoring his existence <quietly, but'
est? loyal, true-hearted, but strangely blinded by preju- .' ~om.pletely.
dice, sometimes almost lackit\ i1.1 common sense ,,,hen .. In spite of the fact that he had brought it on him"
itcame to judging the real~haracter of a man. j.... self, Hollisterwas hurt by this, and unconsciously his

Presently a car· appeare4, but Hollist~r let it go. attitude toward Jarvis Blake underwent a change.
B:ildebrami would probably take it, and at the present .As a ~esult of all· these wheels within wheels, a sort'
moment- he did not fe~llike riding back to the campus, of damper was thtJOwn over the whole table which was
£aceto fa-:e wjth the man he had j~st)insulted. felt by every one, though few understood the cause.

.The more he thought oyer the matter the sorrier he Th,ey only dw that the jokes fell fiat, laughter was.
· was that he had allowed his ,temper to get the best of forced,or absent altogether, and the resulting silences
him. He liked .Blair, and, now that he had calmed long drawn out.
down, he realized that the big guard must ·have been Dick Merriwell was quick to see that something un-
perfectly sincere when he made the charge against usual had happened, and long before the meal was over.
Bla,ke. ,He had probably done it with the best inten-, he was sure that Hollister and Hildebrand had fallen
/tio~s in the world. out in some way. Knowing that there 'was nothing--

"Though why everybody is so down on Jary- I..can't worse for the discipline of the team or more produc-.

,.
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tive of poor work than internal dissensions, he resolved important was at stake that he gave an ~dverseopin
. to find out what the trouble was; and, as they walked ion of a man, at\d, consequently,. the .few words he
back to· the campU:s through "Grub Alley," he slipped had just uttered concerning Blake were especially sig
his hand through Hollister's arm. ~ificant. They must have some foundatio.n or Merri-

"Say, Bob, what's the trouble between you and . well wouJd never have given voice to them. .
Blair ?" he asked, in a low tone~ Hollister's mind was ina turmoil. Unwilling to be-.

lieve the worst of Blake, it was impossible not to
Hollister hesitated.

realize that thefe must be something underhand about
"Oh, we had a run-in this afternoon about .Blake," , H'ld b d\him or two such fellows as Merriwell and 1 e ran

he said, in a rather pettish tone. "He told me th~ would never have said what.,they had against him.
Jarv had been caught cheating at poker, and I as much Bewildered and sick at heart, Bob made his way
as said he was a liar. I reckon I shouldn't have been slowly to his rooms. Jim had gone out for the even-
so strong, but he made me mad. He had no business ding, so that he \vas alone, ali , having tossed hat and
to say such a thing about a friend of mine." overcoat aside: he dropped down in a chair.

"I see," Merriwell returned thoughtfully. "Do you At any rate, he did not want to see Blake that night"..
mind telling me what his object was in giving you. 'Vith this thing on his mind, he could not 'feel at ease'
that information?" with him, and he would r~ther not see the man until-"

"It's all come about through Jim!" Hollister burst / he had come to some final decision as to" what his
out. "He needs to have hffi- head punched: He's got' 'course ,~ou1d be. All at once he glanced quickly at
the insane idea that Jarv wants to see me dropped so the clock. . ( . .
he can cinch my place in the line. .He came o~t \vith "By Jove I'; he exclaimed, springing up. "He's likely
that silly story last night. Said Blake comes ar~und. to be here any time.".
on purpose to keep me from boning so that I'll flunk Snatching· up his' coat and hat, .he was about to
in the classes and be thrown out. Of course; I shut hurry out when ,he heard the muffled s~am of the big
him upqtlick, and I suppose he went to Blair With his entrance door below.
fool story." "I'll bet that's he now," he muttered.

"Blake been coming ;:lr0!1ric1. much lately?" Dick The next mom~nt he had switched off the light and
asked casually. hurried into the bedroom, where he softly drew the
. "Quite a little." door partly shut and stood behind it.
, "Almost every night, hasn't he?" Dick persisted. Presently a step sounded in the hall, followed by,.a
"'Vell-yes," Hollister' acknowledged. "This week, knock at the"'door. Then the latch clicked and some

that is." .....one entered the room.

There was silence for a fe'" moments, ,,;hic;h was "Hello, Bobby," called a familiar voice.
br0!cen by Merriweil.There 'was no response. Presently Blake'stepped .

"I'm not much on"knocking a man, Bob," he said over to the elec~ric light and switched it on.
quietly; "but if I were you I wouldn't trust Blake too "Not here," he murmured, hi~ eyes traveling swiftly
far. I know of one or two things he's done which about the room. "That'l funny." He was ahead of me"

.weren't quite-- Well, you wouldn't haye done them crossing the campus."
yourself, old fellow." There was a pause during which the big, blond fel-

'Without waiting for 'a reply, he dropped Bobts arm low whistled softly, as he. 'W1ttked up and down the
and walked quickly away, leaving ;Hollister more· of . room..
a prey to dqubt ar;t.d suspicions than he had bee!\ before. "'Vhat's the good of waiting?" h. muttered at

He knew that Merriwell was a. marl who: almost length. "He may not cdm.e in for an hour or two.
never sai~ anything against a fellow student. If he His hash is as good as settl~d, anyhow. After the ex
did not like a man, or disapproved of him for any hibition he made of hi~self to-day, the dean can't help
reason, he had as little to do with him as possible, but doing something. Maybe little Jarvie will play in the
his lips· were generally sealed. If he could 110t say .Harvard gatIle after all."
anything good of a fellow, he preferre4 keeping si- ~ He laughed softly; there was a click and the room
·lent.' was shrouded in darkness; the door closed and si-

It.was only on very rare occasions when something, le~ell.,
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THE CRASH.

CHAPTER VIII.' the door again, that Hildebrand could not help but
,relent.

"Come back here, you"-old idiot!" he exclaimed,
In the bedroom Bob Hollister stood silent, a rush of springing to his feet. "You certainly did made me

.bitter anger and regret overwhelming him. Merriwell, hot this' afternoon, but what's the use of keeping mad?
and Hildebrand and old Jim had all been right. What Give us your fist, and the next time don't be so infer
a blind fool he had been not to have seen through Blake nallyset in your way."
before !What a perfect idiot they must think him! Hollister's eyes brightened as he gripped the prof-

'Presently he came back into the sitting room, and, , fered hand.
turning on the light, stood hesitating in the middle of "Y~u're all to the good, Blair," he said quickly.
the room. ' It was .uP to him to get busy and do some-, "Most f~llows would have felt like kicking""'i:ne down-
thing:pretty quick. ' ,He must not let Blake triumph. , stairs."

The .. sudden shock,had made him realize his. pre- "1 'felt worse than tha;1 this afternoon," the big
carious position more clearly than a dozen arguments , guard grinnt;d.' "But nobody can stay mad with you

"would have done, and there\vas now an added incen- very long, Bobby. Sit do\vn and let's hear about it."
tive to work. ' He was determined that Blake should Holli;ter told the story briefly, and then, in spite of
not accomplish:the purpose for which he had schemed. , hi"s friend'surging, he departed to put in the rest of the
His blood was aroused to'a boiling 'point. ,He would eveni~g in hard sti1dying. ' Since it was, the first ,time

,l1<;>t be: dropped t , he ha.d r.ea,l1Y applied himself to his books in \\leeks, he
But, first of all, he must see Blair. He ,had behaved' naturally did n9t make much' progress, but at least it

>sfiamefully tha(afternoon,tothe 'fellow,'\"ho had done """asa begirining. " '" .
a distasteful thing purely for his own good.- and Bob' , The blo\y caine the next morning, when the first·
felt that hecoi.tldnoLrest~~untilhe had apologized. mail br~itghthim a letter from the dean's office.' He
, Slipping ,into ',his coat, \he.htirried out of Vander- openeditw'ithtr:embling fingers and' glanced through
bilt ~nd made his way swiftly across' to Lawrence." It, the brief' contents. The typewritten communication
must be confe,ssed that his heart, rather failed him, as was s9()rt,terse, very much to tl~e point, and bore the
he mounted, the stairs and ,stood before tIildebrahd's 'scra\vly sigi:1attlte of the dean hImself. ,
door', butv~~ithout'hesitation,' he raised .his hand and
. .'. ." ". . .... .' ,

knocked. .... .' "DEAR SIR: $ince you have seen fit utterly to dis-
, "Come in," called a voice. regard my advice of a week ago, I am forced to tell

" ~ Hollister op~ned the,door and stood hesitating on you that unless you attain a gra(~e of at l~as~ sixty,
'in every re\:itatiol1 from now' ttl1~il the begtl1l11n.g of

'the threshold. ,' , ' , the winter vacation your name WIll be dropped from
Hildebrand sat alone,;by the table, and, as he ghinc~d the rolls of. the senior class.:' , '

up alld saw who his ~aller was.hi~ face darkened.
, ·:"Well?" he said ~urt1y'. ',' , In perfect' silence" jaws set and face a littie pale, •
. Hollister flushedand'tobf a step fonvard~' ' , Hollister't-ead the short note through the second time.
, ., '''1-'I'vebeen-a ,- fbal,-Blair;" he stammered. "I "Holy cats !" he muttered. 'fThat's the end of y;,ours '
beg yOtir pardon ~ for ,,,hat' I ,said this afternoon." truly, all r~ght! Sixty per cent.! Wh~~on'the say a

"Oh, you've found that out, have you ?" Hildebrand hundred and be done with it? I stand about as much
'inquired sarcastically. ' " show of getting it." .

He \~as'stilisoreove~,theresultofhis attempt thatNo~'thatit ,~as too late,'he saw with vivid c1ear
afternoon to o~n Hollister's eyes as to the 'real char- ness the extent of his at11fzing folly. Merriwell h~d
acter' of Blake. 'It had not been a pleasant nor an 'do~e his utmost to make 'him realize the seriousness
easy ,thing to dOl and Bob's reception of it 1'1adcut of his position a week ago.· Jim'had been ttying his,
'hIm. to the quick, besides making him furiously angry., best to help, him' for a longer time than that. Even
" "Yes.; he's all you said of him and more," Hollister the dean had strained apoint of ~ol1ege disciplinein
, .. .' ' , I' "I . t f 'd t d' I h'l'S 'fav'or. -And' in,~spiteof all this he had gone, hisreturned in a ow tone.' JUs oun ou, an "

couldn't rest until I had told you how sorry I am about ' way blithely and' blindly, living only in the present;
the wayT talked t6 you." with a perf~etly suicidal'disregard f6r thee future. '

" ' " ','. "d" d h I' 'k f' . . What could he do,? What was there ,possible!;;;,','His manner "ias so dejecte " an t'e 00 0 pem-
fence in his eyes was so very real as he turned foward himt~ do? He was in despair. He had no more ,than
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CHAPTER IX.

THE' R EN U N C fAT IQ N.

Foran instant Hollister looked at him blankly as if
he did not comprehend what the other'hadsaid. Then

l1e understood, and ,a look of utter despair came into
.his eyes.

a glimmering of the work for that day. It would need "Give it up !" he cried. ."Oh, Dick, I can't!" .
nothing less than 'a miracle for him to get the required "Yotlve got to," Merriwell retorted firmly. "C~n't.
percentage, you see that if you don't you'll be droppedsur~a.s fate? .

The more he thought over the matter, the more You can't play football and study at the same tim~.

despondent he became. At length, as a last r~sort, he You're not made that way. It's a question of giving
resolved togo to Dick with his troubles. He did not it up voiuntarily or of being dropped from .the class
Hope for any happy solution of the difficulty, but there and; consequently, from the varsity~"

is always a little comfort in talking over one's mis-· Hollister groaned. How could he give up the thing
eries with. somebody; and Bob knew' that Dick wouly he loved better than anyt~ng else in the world! Wh;;l.t
never say; "I told you so." . w014ld college life be without it? . He alrriost felt as

H<.tppilY:' the first recitation was sch~duled tor eleven if he'd rather be dropped than voluntariligive it up,
o'clock, and Hollister found Dick alone in his rooms except that such a course would ~ean the same thing
working over some math problems. He looked up in the end. .
smiling as the dismayed f~llow entered. He looked· at Merriwell. pleadingly. . ..

"Hello, Bobby," he greeted. "What's the matter? "But I could still play fn the games, even if I didtl't
You)ook as iflife held no further joys for'you." show up for practice/ couldn't I?" hetirged...

Without a word, Hollister thrust the dean's ,letter Dick shook his· head.
into Merriwell's hand. DiC;k read it through with . '... .. ..

\ knitted brows, and, having finished;-folded it. methodi- "You couldn't," he said decidedly.. "You've 'got to
cally and handed it back. , the po~nt ,,,,hen you have to' give every atom bf youi:'

"WoUldn'tthat kill you dead 1" he exeIaimed. "Sixty mind to your work. The •minute you begin to think
per cent.! 'Let's see how we can dope that out." about playing ina game your attention.will be dis-·

. Hollister looked· at him blankly. tracted. You won't be able to study. It ~an't qe done,
"D . I" hi· . d "Wh' , Bob. YOh don;t suppose I'm anxious to :s~~ you leaveope 1t out. e exc a1me .~ at 1S there to

dope out? I'm done!" the teatn, do you? Great Scott, man! I don't .kn~w
. what we'll do without yo~.• ·. But it's your only·. chance.·, "Rot!" Dick returned emphatically. "You're not

going' to give up without an effort, are you? . We'll . Don~t you see that?" •.
get you through somehow. But you'll have to buckle· Hollister saw it only toocIearly.· He realized pet':;'
down and work like a terror." .fecdy the truth of Merriwell's words, He knew quite

"I'll work, all right," Hollister returned, in a dis- . well that if he were going..to play in a game·hewogld
pirited voice; "but I c~'t make that average. Why,· be thinking for days beforehand about .it.. Uncon
I've-gcit to start in and make it this very dh, man, and sciously his mind would wander and he would ceas.e
Lhaven't the haziest notion of what the Latin lesson . giving the proper atterition to. his hooks. )3itterly he'
is, though I did grind some on chemistry last night." regretted the moment when he first began to let things

'. "Never know what you can do till you try, Bobby," slide. If he had only not· let his'enthusiasm for :th~
DiCk said cheerily. "Why, we.caJi't let you be dropped, game get the· better of him he would be· all right
old fellow., Rather than that, rn ·turq..tutor and drag now. •
you through'ythe hair of your head." .' And suddenly into his.mind came' .the tpought :of

He paused and his face grew serious. rarvis Blake and his treachery: The fellow would tri~

"There's one thing sure, though," he went on, his timph now find would 'very likely-get his. pi~ceon the
. eyes fiXed on Hollister's face; "you'll have to give up varsity. He could not bear jhe idea. .... ...
..football, and drop1t like a hot cake this very day." I "If I quit the team Blake will be 'put on;" he. said

. I aloud. "I couldn't stand that, Dick. It'·swhat he;~
been Mter right along.. Last night-i h~ard--" .

A gleam of combat came into Merriwell's eyes..and
his chin squared. .. .. . . . ..

"I thought '"So," hes~idemphatically. ""I had a no
tion that was his game. But it ,von't ~ork if I can
put a spoke in his wheel. There are a couple of other
subs who are as good as he is. I rat1ler' think orie
of them will take your place." .. .. ..



".
'. He pause.d and ,loo~ed HoUister keenly in the eyes: '

"Well," he said slowly, "have you made up your
mind?",_

."If you could only work it, Dick 1" Hollister said

eagerly. "Of course, I'm not trying to blame him for

what's happened. That's all up to me. Bu~ I do know

that' he did his best to have me dropped, and if he
got my place in the line I 'touldn'tstand it."

"Don't worry," Merriwell'said quickly. "I dbn't
think he will."
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"An hour ,and a half before Latin," he murmured. ,

"We've got to get busy." ....

Before Hollister knew what he was doing, Dick had
him sitting at, the t~ble,' the open book, before him;

and together they proceeded togo through the day's

allotment of Horace. ' •

Merrhvell did his work thoroughly, translating
slowly and stopping to explain the derivation of every

"'lord about which Bob had the, least doubt. He had a
, ,

natural gift of making things plain, and in an hour's
time 'Hollister had acquired a pretty good' notion of

, Still Bob wavered, unwilling to take' the step which, what it was all about. ' Then, after a hurried review

deep down in his heart, he knew would have to come. of the chemistry lesson, they sallied forth to the lecture,
' 'Merriwell showed no signs of impatience. With room.

rare sympathy, he realized what a struggle must be "I think yott'll do i11 the Horace, old fellow," Dick'

going\on in the man's mind. , The thought of all it . assured him. ' "Just ~eep your head and take, it slowly,

wo?-ld meanto him if, for any reasonl.l~e 'yere fprced and ,-YOU'll c,ome out all right.':'., ' , . ,,'
to give up football wasappallirtg, and he knew that,' Such proved to be the case. About ha1f~vay through

Hollister was ,even more devo~ed to the game. the hour, Professor Goodhue called" Hollister's name

"I know how' hard it is, Bobby," he said quietly. in a rather weary tone of voice, fully expecting a repe
"But after a little you'll corrie to~ee that it's the only tition of the absolute failures for :which the fellow had
thing for you to do'. Footoall-,~riygame,in fact-'" ,'become ~oted.
is 'a splendid-thing when it keeps its proper ,proportions , To his amazement, Hollister arose slowly and ga\'e

as 'somethin/ incidental to the college ,course. 'But the a very good' rendering of the passage, even to con:'

minute it begins to dominate aman, as it .has done YOJi struing accurately the few words the dazed professor
to the exclusion, of everything, else, it's time to Cut ,,' asked him. "

it out.' YO"U didn't come to Yale to play, footbali,but "That' will do, Mr. Hollister," the latter managed t9'
to get yourdegr~e ~ndthe bther 'beIie:fj.ts w~ich a col- say when Bob had 'flnished."\\ry good indeed.; I,

lege course gives aman. Thjnk hmvyou;d feel ifyou'should-er-,like t6' congratulate you on the eA-traor
were dropped, at 'the very beginning" of 'your senior dinary improvement in, your work."

year. Think of 'thl!lhumiliationo'£ being thrown out' "Thank you, sir:' Bob' murmured, his face a bit
with such a record as you have made this fall." red.

"I can't;.... even play in the Yale-Princeton game on On the campus ou~side. Pick slapped himGtl the
Saturday?" Hollister questioned sadly.' ' 'back.

Dick shook his healfirmly. - , "Weil done I" he exclaimed. "That ,~as more. than

"No; sir," he returned with etl1l?h~sis. "You give ,sixty, all rigJ;lt. You'll do. Now for the lab. That's
me yo~r promise never to play .football again, while going to be harder, forwe didn't give any time to it.'1'

you're in college, and I'll d6 my' very best to pun .!OU As they mounted the steps to the chemical labor~-
through in your studies:' How about- it?" tory, Bob -happened to catch a glimpse of Bl.e's face,
'/ '

"AlLright;" Hollister ~aid, in a low voice: ""I prom- and the 100k of ill-tempered annoyance he saw' there
is,e.'' , , '. ,,' , was an added incentive to ~enewed_endeav~r. The big,

"Good;" Dick smiled..',"That'~ th~~tuff.Now:-let's ' blond fellow-was evidently not at all pleased with the
get" dow~ ,to business.'; ,,' ,',,' surprising turn things had taken.

FI,e 2'llUtced:swiftly at the clock. ,By swne fortunate chance, Hollister was not c~lled
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upon at all in chemistry. Perhaps the professor had
grown weary of his constant failures and did not think
it worth while. At all events; it gave Bob a little
respite. There were no other recitations that day,
and by to-morrow, he hoped, with Dick's assistance,
to have made up a little of the lost time.

Merriwell realized perfectly that what he had under

taken was not going to be any easy task. There was
no fun at all in coaching a fellow who had done ab
solutely no work for almost six weeks, and\va~, con
sequently, totally ignorant of what had been gone
over so far that tenn. But this fact did not deter him
in the least. He knew that it w'as the only way by
which Hollister could be saved, and, though it meant
that every spare moment must be .. devoted to tutoring
Bob for a few weeks at least, he was fond enough of

the fellow tp go to that extreme.
Hollister's announcement ,at the training table that

;he had to leave the team was one of the hardest things
he had ever done. It had the effect of a bombshell on
the assembled players.

Instantly the room was in an uproar. The fellows
all crowded around him, unable to believe their ears.

"You can't leave, Bobby 1"
"Cut it out, old man, and have another think."
"Stop your kidding I"

"Th.underation 1.~What'll we do without you?"

These and a dozen other incredulous· exclamations
were hurled at the wretched fellow, but Bob persisted

.in his 'resolye; and when the men sa.w that he was rea.lly

in earnest, they were in despair.

All, that is, save Jarvis Blake. Dick, his eye on the
fellow, noticed 'he sudden expression of amazed in-

t

credulity which flashed into his face, to be foHowed
instantly by a look of joy and unmistakable triumph:
Evidently he.had not expected this turn of affairs, but
he was none the less more than satisfied with it.

"I'll put a spoke in your wheel, my bucko," Dick
muttered fiercely. "All yopr dirty scheming won't do
you a bit of good."

He put in an hour's work with Hollister after din
ner, and, laying out enough to keep the man busy. that
afternoon, he got out the car and drove down to the
field.

His first move was to seek out Tempest and Bill Ful
lerton, and for ten minutes the three men remained in
close confab. 'When they separated there was a look
of extreme satisfaction on Dick's· face, He hurried

into the athletic house to get into his togs.
A little later, when the men were all assembled on

the field, Don Tempest held up hisharid for silence.
"You fellows all 'know that Hollister has been

obliged to leave the team," l1esaid'quidly. "You
also know why. It's· something which .can't be helped,

but I'm sure you will agree with me' that it hits us
. pretty hard and will triake a big· hole in the ,line. I'm
sorry it couldn't have been 'postponed'uiitila'fter the
game on Saturday, but since that was impossible we'll
just have to make the best~of it. In regard to filling
his place-"

He hesitated an,d his eyes wandered over the eager,
expectant faces of the ..subs.. Manyofthem knew that
there was no possible chance of th~irbeingpicked for
"the important position; but there' were three 'or . four
who evidently had h~pes.

Jarvis Blair had morethari hop~s, if One could judge
from the look of assurance on his fac~' There was
plainly small doubt in" his mind thathe would be the

lucky man, and Dick watched' him \vitI1: a distinct feel
in~ of satisfaction.

."In talking it over,"Tempest'continued, "we have
decided that I<eranha.d· better, tryout •fOr end .. until
further notice.'"

Blake gave a gasp of dismay. The"blO\:i, W"aS sO sud
den and so absolutely t111expectedthat/ for an ilistal1t,
he could not believe his ears.

, Then his face turned scarlet; his eyes flashed, and he
took a quick step forward.· Dick was watching him
quietly.

. , .. .

,"I think--~~'beganthe big, blond fellow, speaking
.with evident difficulty~.

Tempest eyed him coldly.

"I said Keran," he remarked significantly; "Phil
Keran:'

There was an undercurrent of conte11lpt in his voice
which cut Blake like the lash of a whip and made him
step back involuntarily~ Before he £ouldtecover his
customary poise, the fellows spread·out in the regular
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CHAPTER X.

form~tion, Keran, grinning from ear to ear, in the a book before him, knowing all the time that 'the others
coveted place at right end. were out on the field where he longed to be more than

, Blake had never been so furious in his life. He anywhere else in the world. At first he had to grit
could not understand how it had all come about. For his teeth and exercise the utmost self-control to keep
a moment he was tempted to lea-ve the field. J:Ie had I~is mind from wandering; but, after a little, it came
even turned and was about to stride off without a easier, though he was never wholly resigned.
word, when he realized that such a move would be 'At last came th~ ,day of the Yale-Princeton game.

__ ... - - I

folly. He would gain nothing by it, and his chanc~s Hollister wondered desperately whether he would have
for ever accomplishing his end would be totally'l'uined. to stay away from the field that afternoon. It seemed

With a sullen scowl on his face, he walked' over to as if that would be mor~ than he could bear. In the
his place on the ~crub. After all, Ke\ap. was only in-morning he broached the subject to Merriwell.
the varsity on sufferance. He might not make good, "About the game this afternoon, Dick," he began
and'then Blake's ~ance would come. hesitatingly. "It don't seem as if I could study while

that's going on. Couldn't I go down a~d watch it.
just this once?"

Dick look~d at him thoughtfully
"Do you think that's a good idea, Bobby?" he asked

slowly. '''\Vouldn't you feel worse on the field, not.,
THE BEGINNING OF THE GAME. being able to play, than y011 would if you stayed

It must not be supposed that Bob Hollister's course away?"
,.,-'~ . " .

was an easy one. It was, on the contrary, desperately "Gee, no 1" exclaimed-'j;I0llisteJ:l. "Everi if I don't
hard. A dozen times a day bitter thoughts and re- play, there'd be sO,me satisfactib9 watching it."

grets for what he had given up assailed him, but he "Come on,fhen," Merriwell 'said quil:kly. "You've
managed to thrust these aside, and. with Dick's help, c~rtai~ly done well enotlgh to take th?afternoon off."
he kept doggedlf at his work, encouraged by the very Thus it was that Hollister sat':in the tonneau of
evident progress he made in his studies. Pick's car as the Wizard tore down to the fieldthat

The story of his renunciation of football and his afternoon. Tempest and Blair Hildebrand sat with
steady application to his books seemed to have become him, Rudolph Rose crumpled his long legs in the body
known to the faculty. Certain it was that, one and of, the car at their feet, while Teddy Baxter clung. --
all, they realized what an effort h~ was making to precariously to the running board.

stick with the class, and most of them did their best ,Hollister felt a thrill of the old joyful enthusiasm,

to help hiJ?1 along. as the car whirled through the streets. Once more he
'As for Merriwell, every minute he,could spare was seemed t9 be one of them, and, as he entered the,

devoted to coaching Bob. The latter almost lived in grounds and swept his eye over the already filling
, " ,

Dick's rooms. Every evening they went over the work st~nd7 he sniffed the air like a wat hor~e that scents
'for the next day togeth'~r, Dick patiently explaining combat from afar.

every point, bolster~ng up Hollister's failing courage; But once in the dressing room, .the reaction came.

making a regular herlJ1it of hims~~,~}or the sake of the' He saw the others dtripand hurriedly don the~r togs;

other man's future. ' j' listened to their eager, excited discussion of their
In,the afternoons Bob spent his time grinding on the 'chances for victory; watted them troop out in a body

'back work, for occasionally the ~rofessors had all, \.nd lope acr()ss to the gridiron; and, as he'--followed
annoying way of having little quizzes which covered ~owly, dispi~itedly, -he realized with a bitter pang that
th~ sl!tbjects they had gone over that term. he was out of it. 'Instead of plunging'into the contest .

, .' ' ----'That was the hardest part of it all, to sit alone with;' with tingling blood and every sense ~lert, doing his
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best for his Alma Mater, straining every nerve to win
a victory for the blue, he must stand on the side lines
and just watch.

The thrilling, lieep-toned cheers of the excited thou
sands would ring_in his ears as before, but they would
have a different sound. They would be meant for
others, not for him. Somehow, he felt that if he could
only have played in this one game he could be re
signed about never going on the field again. If he
could only show· just once more what he· could do
play just one more game for all that was in him; ~ild

perhaps help to win a victory, it would content him.

But it was too late. He had given his word, and
the team was finally made up. \Vith downcast eyes
and bitter heart, he entered the inclosure and, walk
ing past the grand stands, dropped down on the side
line~ with the subs. At least he would watch the game
from the field. He couldn't bear sitting in a stand.
He had never done that in all the time he had first come
otit for the team..

The stands were filled to Qverflowing, a sea of eager,
enthusiastic faces rising, tier ,upon tier, from the field.
Flags fluttered by the hundreds, blue, mostly,· but with
a liberal sprinkling of the 'orange and black. The hum
of many voices sounded like the drone of a gigantic
hive of bee9. The flash of many face~ turned impa
tiently toward the closed· gates as the hour approached.,

At last the gates were flung open and the teamsap
..peared. Princeton· cal11e first, and cantered briskly

across the field. They were greeted by a round of ap
plause from theiradherents.

Then Yale appeared, ~nd the stands rose to them
y.rith a yell whi~h sent a thrill through Hollister's heart

~a thrill followed swiftly by a stab of pain. Per
haps Dick had been right when he· said it would;'be
harder her~ th~n if he had stayed away.

Yale won the toss, and, there being. a rather brisk
wind blowing, chose the protected goal and gave the
!enemy the ball. The fellows swiftly took their places
to await the kick off. Pres~ntly the whistle sounded,
and from that moment Bob Hollister ,"vas oblivious !f
time and space, the shouting cr~wd,the excited subs
..-everything, in short, except the progr~ss of the con-
test before. him. . ,

Almost at once he saw that Pr111ceton had an un
t;sually strong. team. He had expected something of
the sort, for all reports agreed in stating that it was
the best eleven the Ne\v Jersey college had turned .

, out ir. several years; but Hollister had not thought it

\\'ould be quite so good as it now appeared~

With knitted brows, he watched the,progress of the
ball down the field toward Yale's goal. There was
no dcfubt in his mind that the orange-and-black fellows
had made the most of some very efficient coaching.
Their teanlw~k \yas splendid, and every now and.
then they made use· of some novel play which caused

Hollister to bestow UpOl1 them a S'tncere, if. somewhat

grudging, admiration...
But presently he ceased to watch their good points

and bent an anxious, scrutinizing eye upon his former
comrg_des. Something seemed to be the matter with. ..
their playing. A subtle, impalpable something, hard .
to define, but plainly evident to the quick mind of the
man on the side line.

There was a' slight absence of snap, of unity, which ,
perhaps another might n~t have seen. Hollister \vas

. entirely· too modest to realize that "his absence from
the team could make any difference. ,He did not see
that the lack of his swift, perfect brainwork, his cheer
ing encouragement, would be felt to any appreciable
extent And yet~ that was actually the case.

Merriwell was playing a perfect game, Buckhart.
was at his best; but they could not carry the whole
team. Don Tempest, still not perfectly strong after
his long illness, and feeling the lack of' the practice.

"which ht: had lost, did not ma\ce a very good showing.
Wllile Phil Keran, though he was a good steady, player
and did his best, could never take the place ofHollister,
one of the best ends Yale had ever had.. .

Slowly the ball was forced back. Nearer and nearer
it came to- the goal. Bob's heart leaped into his throat
and he could not ~waUow. They must not make a goal
-,they.must not!

Then the line stiffened, the adv~nce ceased.· Two
downs brought bq.;-ely five yards· gain. Notdaring to
risk another forward pass, Princeton trieli a kick from
the field.

The ball soared ~ver the heads of the'scrimage line..
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To Hollister, tense, breathless, it seem.ed;;;Ils if it would
pass over the bar, and he groaned aloud as the orange
and-black line surge~ forward in its wake. #

The groan changed to a gasp of jqy as the pigskin
carromed from an upright and a tall, lithe figure leaped
into the air, clutched it and dropped back.

It was Merriwell. "Bob could have shouted aloud
in his relief had he not been too intent on watching
the outcome. For an instant the men were so involved
in a tangle of flying figures and waving arms that he

could not see what had become of the baIt'
Then, all at once, a man darted around the end,

closely followed by two others, and sped over the
ground in an oblique course toward the farther side
line.•

In an instant Bob recognized him as Crowfoot, and
realized that Dick had in. some way passed the ball
swiftly. to the Indian, who, assisted by Elwell and
Kenny, the quarter back, was covering the ground like
a streak of light.

Kenny was bowled over instantly; Elwell met his
Waterloo a minute afterward; but by the time Crow
foot was tackled by one of the Princeton guards ;he
had covered thirty yards and the ball was back out of

. danger.
".

Then the whistle sounded and Hollister realized that
the first quarter was over.

CHAPTER ~b
MERRIWELL TO THE FORE.

Af~r the brief three-minute inte~al, Yale started
in with a rush, carrying the ball down the field in 3:

series of brilli$lnt plays which did full credit to eyery
man on the team. '

They seemed "to have recovered from their strange
.Jassitude and were evidently determined t~ utterly: an

l1ihilate their opponents.

But that was not to .be done easily. Oddly enough,·
Princeton blandly refused to be annihilated. And so
the hard-~ought battle continued. Back and forth
surged the lines of tattered, gasping, breathless men.

~t one moment it would seem that Yale hid the ad
vantage, and apparently nothing could prevent her
from. scoring. .Then Princeton would rally and force
the blue line slowly, but surely, back from the danger

zone. '"
...

To" the man on the side line it was sheer agony. His
trained eye saw the weak points of his team even mor~

swiftly than did Tempest, the captain. His alert brain, .
feverishly active, took in lost opportunities which th~

men on the field did not even perceive, and he was con
stantly thinking of how he would have made a success
ful play if he had oniy been out there with the rest.

Then began a series of minor accidents which played·
havoc with the Yale line. First of a:n, Rose was
knocked senseless and had to leave the field. Then
Samp .Elwell twisted his ankle so that he could not
stand on it; and another sub- threw off his. enveloping
blanket, jerked off his sweater, and raced into the
arena in r~sponse to Tempest's peremptory gesture.

Last of all, Phil Keran gave out, and, dter a mo
mentary hesitation, Tempest reluctantly summoned
Jarvis Blake from the side line. He was the best man
left, and, perhaps, haq. it. not been for what he had
h.eard from Dick about the fello\y, Tempest might have
put him in before ~ for ~lake had always showed up
well in practice. .

As Hollister saw his enemy race out and take his.
own place 'at right end, he clenched his fists so tightly
that ,the nails cut into the flesh of his palm. This was
the worst of all. Blake was now just where he had
been scheming to get.

Then the teams lined up and Bob forgot even that.
. It became apparent at om:e that the change had not
been for the better.. Princeton had been obliged to put."
in only one substitute, and her adva~tage showed -yery
plainly.

Strive as the Yale line did against them, the solid
r . .

phalanx of the opposing team m~de its way inexorably
down the field. There were occasional rallies, to be
sure, but never once did the orange and black fail to
make their required gain; and at last, with a sob in

his throat, ~ollister saw the pigskin forceet ov~r the
line and heard the Prin,ceton crowd thundering its
joy.
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The geal was kicked, and, before the second quarter
, was over, Princeton had scored again on a drop ,kick,
and was nine points to the good.

Things looked very black for Yale.

Hollister did not leave his place on the grass. He
•

could not bring himself to go ba& to the house with

the team. He had not the heart. And so he lay there

viciously jabbing the blade of his krtife into the ground,

his brow drawn into a scowl, his brown eyes full of a

strange mixture of longing and pain.

He had been watching Blake's playing, and it had

taken him only a few moments to see how much it

fell short of his own. Hollister was nof in the least

conceited, but he had a keen sense of sizing a fellow

up on the field and had always viewed his own good
points and shortcomings as dispassionately as he did
those of anyone else.

..watchi,tJ.g Jarvis Blake, he knew that he himself
ctlUld have done better. Blake was a gooct'player, but
he was deficient in some important qualifications, prin
cipally initiative and speed in starting.

Time and time again, Bob saw him fail to take ad
vantage of an opportunity which might have meant a
gain of yards to hi~ team. Once, in his excitement,
he had shouted a ,yarning to the substitute, only 'to

realize what he was doing and choke himself i1tto si-.
lence.

The third quarter started off with a fresh s\ving.

The rest had done all the men good, and evidently there
\

had been some straight talk in the athletic house which

heartened them and brought them to a realizing sense

of t~e gravity of their position. .

,.~ The b~l1 wa~ forced dO\yn to within the thirty-yard
line'without a pause. Hollister, wat<;hing eagerly, soon
saw whose brain was dominating the work. Almost

every time the pigskin was passed to Merriwell. And,
with quite as much regularity, the brilliant senior re
sponded nobly. •

He seemed to be everywhere at once, slippery as an
eel, dodging hither and thither in a most bewildering
fashion, ,somet-iines passing the ball to Crowfoot, or

anotherMnwhom he could depend, but always making
gains, ever advancing, until Bob found himself sitting

erect, his cheeks burning and his eyes sparkling as he

watched this amazing exhibition ot' almost perfect foot

ball.

Would_he make it? Could he possibly hold out to
reach the line? Suddenly his question was answered.

The quarter back ripped out a rapid signal which Bob-

could not hear perfectly; the ball was snapped back;,

there was a bewildering, lightninglike, intricate pass.

Hollister gasped. It was his improved crisscross play,

the last thing he had worked out befote he had left the
-.

team.

The pigskin seemed to leap fro:t:J.1 one man to another

like a thing endowed with life... For a minute he lost

track of it, and then he caught his breath swiftly as

Merriwell sprang out of the melee, the pigskin tucked

under his arm, and raced O\'er the turf as if he were as
fresh as the moment he had first set foot on the field.

The Princeton crowd was taken 'by surprise. The

pass had been so cleverly made that most of them
thought the ball was being sent around the other end,

and there was a surging rush in that direction, which
left a comparatively free field for Dick.

Too late: they saw their error and trailed after him.
There were but two men between him and the cov

eted goal. He could easily outdistance the first, who

was a little to one side, but the full back would have
to be dodged.

As he ran, he watched the man kee'rily, won..dering
I '

just what trick he would have to bring into play to
get away from him. The fellow stood alertly on his

toes, watching, waiting. ready to spring to one side
or the other, as the case might be.

Dick came on without slackening his speed, s,~'erved '

suddenly to the right, whirled, darted the other way,.
and all in such abrief moment that to this dayjrince-

''ton's full back ha,,sn't,the least notion of ho,v he was

fooled.•. He only knew that by the time he had turned
DiCk was a-dozen feet away, speeding on toward the
goal. '

-Ille next instant the full back gaye a grunt of tri
umph and stretched himself, for the Yale mall sud

qenly staggered, tried wildly to recover, and then fell
, full length to the sod.

A, groan of horror went up fro111 the stands, followed
'by ,deathlike stillness. '
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~ "Quick!"

, "What-'-" gasped Keran.
"Blazes I" ripped (out the excited fellow "Your

clothes, I tell you 1 Get'em off 1 Mine aren't here I" .
'With an exclamation 'of joy, the other realized

what he meant to do. Snatching off his jacket and
jersey, he tossed them to 'Bob, who was already half

undressed. •
"Glory be I" he cried. "You're going to play 1 You'll

brace 'em up I"
",

Hollister made no answer. His eyes were gleam- '
ing. One thought only was in his mind. He must
get into those togs and back to the field before the
beginning of the last quarter. He meant to play if
h~ n~ver did another thing in all his Iife. His promise
to Merriwell was forgotten. He thought of nothing
but that line of gasping, \attered men out0ere, striv:-
ing vainly against bla<;k defeat. "

With ea~er, trembling fingers, Keran helped him lace
his jacket. 'Rudolph Rose staggered' up from where
he lay full length on a bench, and, dropping down on
the floor, laced up his shoes. Ncither of them spoke
a word, ,for wor~s were unnecessary. TAey under

stood.
In a miraculously short tih1e Bob was ready, and,

,snatching up a nose guard, he tore out of the house.

Bill Fullerton, his face black as a thundercloud, was
talking to Tempest on the side lines. The brief inter..,;

mission was a~~l1ost over as Bob dashed up to them.

, "I want to go in, Don!" he exclaimed.

Both men looked at him in' astonishment.

"I thought--" Tempest began.

"Never mind that," Hollister interrupted. "I've got

If he couI<:1 only go into the game. Just for that
last quarter. ,Surely, it could not do any harm. He
11l.Ust do it. He could not sit there and see the fel

, lows beaten. •
The third quarter was nearly over when he leaped

to his, feet, his face white and determined, and ran
swiftly toward the house. Dashing inside, he en
cO\lntered Keran, his .face a network of scowling
lines, his fists clenched, and one foot tied up in

bandages. d

"Gimme your clothes I" Hollister, exclaimed.

,CHAPTER XII.

A BROKEN PROMISE AND A VICTORY.

Despite his sprained ankle, Merriwell kicked the
goal, straight and trr,' and the teams lined' up again.

,But that nm hadoeen a last desperate attempt to

wrest victory from, defeat.

Unable tOCOU~lt longer on Dick, who, though he was'·
still able to play, could, not be expected to continue

the extraordinary efforts which had made him an
object of wonder to every man on the field, the team
went to pieces as nearly as any Yale team can.

, They played despairingly, doggedly, disputing every
inch on the part of the Princeton organization, qut for
all that being borne slowly down the field.

The ginger was gone, out of them. They had no
, life, and theiJ; playing had, become more or less ma
, chinelike.

Bob Hoilister realized this swiftly. He knew the
signs only too, well.

"They can't do, it !'he almost sobbed. "They can't
beat them that way I"

Then, to the amazement of the onlookers, they saw
that, instead of lying where he had fallen, Merriwell
spun end over end, and the next instant he was on

his feet again. But he ran with an appreciable limp.
It was a tense moment. The full back was gaining.

Slowly, but surely, he crept up and the, distance be
tween the two lessened. Dick ran with more and
more apparent effort, and it was plain to all that he
must be sl.J.ffering tortures.
" Now the full back's fingers ~ouched him, but could

fiqd no hold on the smooth canvas. The ne~t instant
. they clutched his waist, and clung ther~ with a firm,
dragging grip.

Five yards more 1 Could he ever make it?
Struggling, dragging, straining every nerve and

muscle, Merriwell flung himself over the line; and,
as he did so, a great sigh arose from the spectators,
merging into a crashing burst. of sound, for they real
ized that the baIl.was over.
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One after the other the fellows recognized him and
greeted him with short, hurried 'words, which were
an odd blending of surprise, joy, and relief; but all
had such a ring of sincerity and truth that Hollister'
was more touched than he would have thought pos-

.sible.

He dared not meet Merriwell's glance. He had
brok~n his promise, and he was not sorry; he hated
to think of what Dick's opinion of him would be from

, , .
this time forth. '

Then, as he crouched in his place, he forgot Merri
well, forgot everything but the fact that he was, ba~k
in the line again.

"Are you all ready?" asked the referee.,
There was 'no reply. Only here and there a foot

moved uneasily as weights \vere thro,,;n for~ard, and
there was a general, almost imperceptible, tightening
of nerves and muscles.

Then the whistle shrilled.'

Thos'e who watched the game that day saId after
ward that, in all their experie'uce, they,had never seen
such an amazing rallying on the .. part of any, team
as was shown by the Yale eleve,n during that last
quarter. ' .

Three minutes before they had gone off ti],e fielcl
'. with dragging steps and gloomy, discouraged faces.

The followers of the blue, whet crowded the stands,
felt a wave of despair sweep over them as they.thought
of what might happen in that last fifteen minutes.
Many of them fully expected to see Princeton make
an~ther touchdown,' if not t,,:o, and th~y waited with

perfunctory, mechanical cheers,and swiftly ebbing
spirit for the beginning of the end. . .'

Bttt the sudden, totally unexpected appearance of
Hollister seemed to \-vork almost a miracle.

Bob responded nobly. Never had he put up such
a g]me before. Tireless, never failing, swift a$ Ii~ht-- "ning, with his brain in splendid working order; he

~eemed to be all over '9'Ie field' at once. Dodging,
slippiIig through holes in the line where one would

not have thought al1Y ad"a~ce possible, blocking, cut
ting off opposing runners, and interferilg for runners \
of his own team, it s€emed as if all the pent-up,
thwarted energy of the last fe,': days of' deprivation

"HeJs"Blake, of course!" Fullerton said tersely.
rotten!"

:fIollister's face lit up joyfully as he listened to this
brief conv~rsatiol;. Then lhe signal came; and there
was a general movemef!.t to get out on the field.

Tempest~alked rapidly to Blake's side.an<1 said a
few words to him in a low tone. ' The big, blond fel
low flushed scarlet and darted a venomous glance at
Bob. Then, without a word, he turned on his heel

" ~ ,

and, walked 'rapidly toward the athletic house, his

face sullen, and the angry flush still in his cheeks.

Hollister followed the other' men with a springy
step and a heart fairl~ bursting with joy. At last
he was back with the boys. It seemed almost as if
he had never left them. He did not worry over the
fact that~ after these brief, fleeting minutes were bver,
he could never play again. He only knew that 'the

team was in a bad way and needed him, and. ~e ,re
,solved that he WQuld. playas he had never played be-
fore. '

to go in! That's the only way. ,The fellows have
gone all to pieces since ~erriwell hurt h,imsel£!"

Still the captain of the varsity hesitated. He knew
, quite well of the prorqise Hollister had made Meri"i
':well that he would not play football again during his

college course., .
"I swear to you, Don, by all that's holy," Boh said

~t:nestly, '1hat if you let me play out this game I'll
never touch football again! ,It's only fifteen minutes,
Don! Just fifteen little minutes! I{ I sit here watch
ing it, I shall go mad. Let me play, Don."

His pleading voice quivered with the emotion which
:was tearing him.

Tempest was in somewhat oi a· quandary. He
wanted to put Hollister in, for he 'felt that it was
barely possible that Bob might succeed in putthig spirit
into the jaded, discouraged, men. He was fresh, too,, ,

and wrought up to a white heat of enthusiasm. It'
would be strange if he did not accomplish something.
Don glanced at, Fullerton questioningly.

The coach nodded emphatically.
"It's the only thing'that can possible)3ave the day,"

he said decidedly. "Better let him in."

"Who--"
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was being poured out now ,in this brief, brilliant ex- being done, he and Dick changed places, Merriwell

hibition. was blocking with all his might, while Hollister, the.

~~ work thrilled the other men with a new hope, qafl clutched tightly to him; s'ped round, shot through
and stirred them to fresh ende~vor, so that they were and out onto the field, leaving a mass of wa~ing l4;s

\'lith him heart and soul; and the pigskin' was rushed and arms many yards behind.

'down the field swiftly and irresistibly, until the forty- Joy \\"asthe supreme sensation in Bob's breast. Only
yard line was reached. the :princeton full back threatened. The ball was safely
_ Here the orange-and-black fellows seemed to re- clutched in his right arin, his breath came easily, his
cover,. and, rallying, presented such a solid line that .legs were strong, and the-goal posts loomed'down the

t\VO downs brought barely six yards; and Yale had field and beckoned him on. This, he tho'Ught exult

to resort to a drop kick, which sent the ball forward ingly, was the best moment that life could,give.

thirty yards, but gave it to Princeton. ~ehind, although he could not heat it for the din
Then the great struggle of the day began. Inspired of shouting from the stands; he kne~ the pursuit to

by the brilliant Hollister, Yale made- a strenuous, be in full cry. He edged farther out ~om the danger
dogged effort to score, while her· opponents . were ous touch line and sped on. . The· Princeton full back
equally determined. that she should not. Back and had been deceived by the play, and had gone farther up

forth surged the lines of men, never re~ching within .the field for a kick, and now down he came at full"

kicking distance of either goal, and using up the speed.
precious minutes in fiercely contesting every inch of Hollister seemed to, hesitate a~d' falter. ~The full
progress. back prepared to tackle.' His broad back was bent

, . ./

. It was a battle,royal, and the. spectators were so fa.r over, his sturdy legs squared thems,elves, and,when

. thrilled with interest and excitement that they almost' Bob \\'as almost within his reach, he dove forward.
~ '. ! .

forgot to cheer.. There was a sudden' gasp from the spectators, a

At last, when there were but six minutes left to breathless hush, and ther:'- a thunderous roar of joy,.
play, Kenny decided to make use of one of the most . as Hollister 'leaped high in the air, cleared the hooking

I' ., . .
intricate and most darin~.ot-the combinations of ~ arms, stum15led, got his balance again, an~ ran on,

double ,plays and crisscrossing which the coaches had free, the ball still cupped in the curve of his arm.
. "... '. . \.

worked out from Hollister's suggestion.. It was only Tpe.momentary· pause had served to bring the fore

to be used as a last resort, and Kenny decided th~t most ,of. the other pursuers almost to Bob's he~ls.

the time had come.~., And ,now the plucky end began to feel the effects
"Sixty-seveh-twenty-four-thirty-two--" ,of his strenuous work. Hi~ bre~th <;ame irregularly;

K~y paused.. ,Merriwell sprang back a yard. his throat was'~parching, his legs ached with every

Buckhart crept a few feet in. bound, but still he never wavered. B~hind him sounded

"Fifty-four-seventeen!'" finished' K~nny swiftly. the thud of ~elentless feet. He, dared nOf100k back

. The ball vJas snapped, Brad ran' forward three lest he stumble. Every second he expected tof~el the

fl b . dutch of the enemy:- Presently he gave up trying,strides, Kenny turned, and the pigskin ew ack. The I .
.next, instant M~rriwell had the ball, and sped toward to breathe; it was tdo hard. His head was swimming

the right end of the line.. The quarter crossed in front and his lungs seemed bursting.
. . '.

',0 f him; '"fhe tackle and guard thrust back their oppo- Then his wandering faculties. rushed .back at a

nents; the Princeton line 'surged forw~rci witl\ a rush. bound as he fancied he felt a touch-just the lightest

Hollister plunged knvard, too, ~s if he were in- fingering-and, gathering all his remaining st&n"gth,

tent <IOnly. on interfering in Merriwell's behalf; but he increased his pace for a. few steps.

he had a more'itnportant 4yty than that to perform. The ten-yard line passed, slowly, reluctantly.·

Swiftly, befor~ their oppo_uents realized what was "One more," he thought. ."Only one rnore:'~
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The great stands were hoarse with shouting, for
here ended the game.

Nearer and nearer crept the five-yard line; nearer
.a~ nealer crept the pursuers. Once more Hollister

called upon his strength, and tried to draw away, but

it was useless. And, with the goal line but four
yards distant, stout arms' were clasped tightly around
his waist. .

One-twa-three strides he made. The goal line
writhed before his dizzy sight. Relentlessly t.he clutch
ing grasp fastened tighter and tighter about him'like
bands of steel, "and settled lower and lower until ~is

legs were clasped and he could move no farther. De-
~ . spairingly he ,thrust the ball out at arm's length, and

tried to throw himself forward; the trampled turf

rose to meet him, and then blackness came.
. .Bob's first waking thought was that he 111ust be

back on the rocky shores of 1~aine,wherehe had spent
•. the past summer.. Surely those were breakers which

roared and thundered in his ears~' Then he' opened
his eyes, and found that he was lying on the sod, a

•
sweater under his head, and several vaguely familiar
faces swimming above him. '

A moment later he knew that it was not surf, but
the wild yelling and cheering of excited,· enthusiastic

thous~nds. Back and forth rolled the 'mighty tor
. rents of sound, breaking and crashing in reverbera-

tions.
Suddenly there \vas a pause, and then a fres~ out-'

.burst, this time deliberate and controlled:
.i "Rah, rah rah! Rah, rah, rah! Rah, rah,· rah ! '

Hollister! Hollister! Hollister!",

No need to tell him in so many words that the ball
had gone over.. This was e!tough. They were cheer

ing for him, and, as he opened his eyes again, some-'

.. thing like a mist, came over them. Presently this
I " .

cleared ~ay, and he found himself looking Into Merri-
well's face.

. "How are you feeling, old fellow?" the senior as~ed

anxiously: "Hurt any place? Or is it just wind you

want?"

. Hollister smiled.

"That's all," he "said quickly. "Be all right in a

'minut~" ..

He hesitated for an instant.
"Say, Dick."

Merriwell bent lower.

"Yes ?" .he questioned.

"I couldn't help it, old man," Bob said in a low
tone. "I broke my promise, and I reckon you 'must

think me an awful ratter. I held out as long as I

could; but you needed me, Dick, and l couldn't sit

there and see the fellows licked. But it's the la;t
time."

"Do you really mean that, Bob?" Merriwell asked
slowly. "Don't you think that the next game you

see will tempt you just as you have been tempted to
day?"

Hollister shook his head d~cidedly. .
"No, sir!" he said e111phatickUy: "I'm through. This'

is the last. rl.l be content now to cut it out for good.
I've shown what I could do, al'id--"

Another thunderous burst of cheering came from·
the stands. j

"Hollister I' Hollister! .Hollister!" :

"Not even for that ,,,'auld I break iny word to you
again, Merriwell. You believe me, don't you, old fel
low?"

For .an instant Dick gazed keenly into the anxious
eyes of his friend. Then his face cleared and a smile
curved the corners of his mouth.

"Sure," he said simply.
/ .

THE END.....

Something new next week! A rattling detective.
and mystery story laid in the autumn woods and:6elds..

'We're all accustomed to plots and counterplots in the

dark mazes of the city, but here is som~thing refre~h
ingand invigorating; a thrilling tale of a dark, in

genious crime and hpw it was discoV'ered by Dick

Merriwell and his college chums while they were ram

bling witl1' shotguns 'and game bags in the" great,
dreamy New England woods, ,,:here the outy sounds

ate the drumming of the partridge and the scurrying

of the rabbit through the crackling leaves. Thestory
is called "Dick Merrhvell's Quandary;' or, The"Mys-·

tery of the Deserted Farmhouse,""and it is No. 761
of TIP Top. Out ,next week, Nove~er 12th.
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CHIN~'S DISREGARD FOR. DEATH.·
"The disregard or' the Chinaman for death is his most remark

able characteristic" unless it be the small provocation for which
he will take the life of one of his fellow countrymen," said Mr.
Bowers recently, in discussing the race. "MOre than once I have
secreted one of- them in my hOtlSe to keep him from the High
binders. t was talking with my Chinese cook a' few years ago
about their trouble with France, which was then in progress.
'France no hurt us,' he said. 'Send ships to fight us. Kill eleven
thousand Chinamen, twenty thousand Chinamen. That no matter.
Plenty more Chinamen. No hurt China.'''
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THE SPANISH sPy.

"Martin Gomez dies at sunrise!"
, The governor of Gibraltar uttered the words coldly, as he

turned from the boy who was kneeling at his feet, pleading for
the life of a beloved father.

The dark-eyed lad choked back a sob of hopeless disappoint
ment, slowly arising to his feet. Then he heard the governor say
to one of the officers gathered near him: .

"The man who discovers the enemies' plans and just when the
bombardment will begin can ask anything within my power to
grant and I will grant it. Dare any of :you play the spy?"

"How can we?" asked one. "There IS no means of getting
. into their lines." . .

"The contrabandistas go and come.'" "
"True; .but who can t-rnst them? Although we give them pr0

tection they are ready' to stick a knife into our men, as this
Martin Gomez did." .

"I have heard Gomez had great provocation, general," ventured
one young officer, more bold than the rest. "The maJl;ohe stabbed

. was drunk and struck at the S~niard." . ,
"I do not believe the story," came sharply from the governor's

lips, as he turned away and lifted his glass to anxiously survey
the low, sandy isthmus to the north, wher~y the masked bat-

TRANSPLANTING HUMAN HAIR. . tery he so much dreaded. "Oh, for a man"'l-ith nerve to pene-
. " . trate their lines!"

In China human hair is a'ctually'transplanted,and those who The Spanish boy, Juan, waited to hear no more, but he hur-
engage in it find it a remunerative occupation.' This hair-planting ried away with his heart pounding violently in his bosom. .'
business owes Jts prosperity to' a superstition. Chinese phy~iogno- "He said the man who discovered their plans could ask any-

. thing of him," muttered Juan, as he hurried down to the beach,
mistS say the eyebrows and whiskers of a man are just as es- where several boats'lay. close under the water wall of the great.
sential in their relations to his success in life as his other quali- frowning rock .that reared itself griml, into the air to a height
fications. If his eyebrows are thirl'; or his whiskers are sickly, his that far overlooked the blue waters of~he Mediterranean.
luck will be thin and his health will be poor.. Therefore, in order It did not take the young Spaniard long to learn that one of

the contraballdista boats was going out with the turning tide that
to stop the train of bad luck which Nature has unfortunately very night, and he soon obtained permission to go in her. The
ordained for ~im, he orders his eyebro~s changed or rep_ed " master of the bocrt tol~ him' they expected to return ere the
by a hait'-planting professor. . . break of mohl. . ' .

This is done by first carefully pulling out the rebellious. or '- "Santa Marie aid me!" murmured the youth in earnest prayer.
"If all goes well 1- will hold the English governor to his word.

unlucky hairs in the eyebrows. The next operation is to select He can spare my father if he will."
a spot of hair on the neck of the patient or behind his ears that - . Night crept silently down over the water and shrouded the'
would suit for a fine eyebrow, and reduce the hairs down to the great rock oll which the "English garrison 'llad sweltered and
right length. A fine pair of sharp pincers is picked up with the starved through--four years of siege. The French warships were
left hand, and selecting a suitable-sized h.air, the operator ]'erks, hidden from view, but every one knew they lay silently in the'.

heart of the black void that covered the sea. . .
it out by the root, and with the right hand he quickly pierces a With the turn of the tide, the boat of the contrabandista left
minute hole in the skin of the bald eyebrow in a slantt!'ig direc- the town and ran stealthily out toward the warships, the swing of
tion, and while the point of the needlelike instrument is still on the sweeps making not the .Ieast.noise. The daring Spanish
the edge of the hole, the root of "the pulled-up hair is carefully smugglers intended to run through the very midst of the fleet.

Juan Gomez was on the boat, and his heart beat high with
inserted. ,. . excitement and hope. No one save himself knew his daring
'But if the blood oozes out of it before the hair is planted, the plans,' his .companions ithinking he was seeking excitement in

.hole will not be used on that day, for fear of inflammation, and order to forget the fate that was to befall his father with the
not sufficient nutriment for the hair to take proper root, This rise of another sun.
operation is repeated until every hair in the eyebrows ·is replanted Like a Iblack ghost the boat stole down into the midst of the
or enlarged. The patient usually experiences pain in tli.e eye- fleet. Once they nearly ran into the looming hulk of a ship, but
brows. for about twenty-four hours, after which he goes out and they were fortunate enough to avoid 'such a catastrophe.
shows himself to his friends. Jilan seemed to know the very spot to which he was destined.
. The professor charges' more for planting eyebrows than' for All at once, away in the darkness, flOt so very far, low voices.
planting whiskers, because of the many varied degrees o.f slanting were heard speaking. Then Juan slipped off his surplus clothing
each hair in order to make the eyebrows look natural tothe man, as swiftly as he could, remembering the direction from whence
or to suit the ideas of the physiognomist. the sounds had seemed to come. .

The master of the boat touched the boy's arm..
"What would you do?" he asked. .
Without making a reply, the lad quickly slipped over the side

of the boat and vanished into the water with the silence of aQ
eeI.He was gone before one of his campanions could realize
his purpose. . ' .- . .

It was past midnight when the governor of the beleagured
fortress sat smoking on the azotea, or flat roof, of one of .the
old :Moorish houses which composed the greater,part ol.the town.
His daughter and one or two staff officers wer,;lwith HIn.

The darklless of early evening had lifted as t~e night advanced,
a strong, hot wind from the south having swept away the last.
trace of fog, and the whole bay lay before the governor, with
the lights of the blockaders a-twinkle far away. The lights of
the SJ;lanish fleet, moored at Algesiras, could also be seen, a~.d



A STRANGE OCCUPATION.
. Among the Hindoos the feelings of the young man or the
young girl are seldom consulted in matrimonial matters. The
usual course is for the parents, when'they judge that their son'
or daughter has arrived at a marriageable."age, to engage the
services of a professional matchmaker. The Ghatuck, or match
maker, is generally a Brallmin of high order-a man of learning,
compliant manners, and invariably. of great persuajlive powers.

,;His strength lies in the use of the particular kind of fact and skill
'necessary for all intermediaries; and he is not much affected by
scruples of conscience. . .

Genealogy and pedigree are his specialties. He can repeat
everybody's father's, grandfather's, great-grandfather's name~
and so on to the thirteehth generation; and he has at his fingers
ends all about their taste, gotra, or tribe, their quality and posi- .

1:io11, and the hundred other details about which the Hindods are
very parti\iular. His imagination is always ready to make up for
any shorteemings' of memory or knowledge. He flinches at no
exaggel'ations. T!e Ghatuck never finds any fault in his young
mati Or girl. The lady may be as ugly as possible, but he will
pass her off as a second Venus.

There comes of a morning the Brahmin Ghatuck to the house
9£ his patrou whose son's marriage he is negotiating. After the

the view was the most lovely ~nd peaceful that could be imagined..
'No sign of war was there, yet the blockaders were watching t!1le
great rock, where they fancied the:y had the English penned like
a rat in a trap, and a few shott hours mOfe woulCl witness the
opening of the great bombardment.

The governor was about to cast aside his cigarette and propose
retiring, when one of the officers exclaimed:
. "Look away, there! See! At Algesiras!"

"What is it?" .
'"I saw the flashes of guns, but we heard no reports."
"No; it must have beeri small arms. I wonder what the firing

can mean." ,
They speculated over it for a long time, but had finally given

it up, when, all at once, the general's daughter ca11ed attention to
two boats that were coming swiftly toward the town. One boat
seemed to be pursuing the other, but the boat in advance was
too swift, and the first escaped, while the pursuer turned back.

"0&, it is nothing!" said the general, with a yawn. "A row
among the Spaniards, perhaps. I am going to bed."

"General," spoke up one of the officers, "hadn't I better go
down and see what has happened? If it ',is anything of impor
tanee that you should know at once, give me leave to communi-
cate!' ~ .

"Very well, Clayton. ·If you m~ke haste you will not l1ave to
arouse me, as I will smoke another cigarette and wait here
fifteen minutes." .' ,r

The young officer lifted his hat to the general's daughter, and
departed without delay. . , .

Fifteen minutes lar he returned, and with him came a boy,
Juan, the Spanish la'lt dripping with .water.

"This boy swears he has something of the utmost imR,ortance
to'ten you, general," said the officer. "He has come from AI
gesiras, where he was fired upon as a spy and wounded in the
shoulder." .

The starlight· showed Juan was pale as a COII'pse, and he swayed
from weakness caused by the loss of blood.

"Speak, boy'" cried the &eneraI. "What have you to say?"
Then the young Spanish1ad told a story that stirred the blood

of the men who listened,for he had entered the enemies' line
and obtained the ,,\ery information most desired. At· daybreak
the bombardment was to begin, and Juan lmew the most im-
portant plans of the besiegers. .

;'You have don~ well I"~ cried the governor, when he had heard
all. "How can I reward you,' my boy?"
. "I lleard you say, sir, that you would grant anything within
your power to the person who would enter the enemies' lines and
bring you such information." , .

"And I will keep my word. What do you wish?"
"Spare the life of my father, Martin Gomez! I am his son,

who asked mercy of you a few hours ago."
Then the brave Juan fell fainting from weakness at" the feet

of the governor. .

. Martin Gomez was spared, and, fortunately, the man he had
stabbed recovered. The contraballdista may have been too ready
in the use of his knife, but he certainly had a brave and devoted
son, of whom he ,was justly proud. .
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usual exchange of salutations, the master. of the ho.use asks the
Gratuck whether everything is all right, and how he nnds the girl,
upon which the latter answers in this style: .

;'Yes, sir, everything is all right. The girl is beautiful as the
full mOOlil; even the moon has spots, but she is spotless and peer

. less. Her teeth are sparkling, like the seeds ofa pomegranate;
her arched bright eyes beat those of Kama-the Hindoo Cupid
her voice is sweet like that of the cackoo; her gait is dignified

-and graceful like" that of an elephant;. and, as to her figure, 1
know nothing to coml,)are it with. She is intelligent, like the god
dess Sarasawati-the Hindoa goddess of wisdom-and talks like
Lakshmi-the Hindoo goddess of fortune-and will certainly
bring fortune to any. family she may be connected with."

The conversation goes on until the hesitations of the parent are
overcome; The matchmaker, well satisfied with his performance,
departs for the house of the lady. There he represents the young
man to be beautiful like Kartie-the god of beauty-his manners
are those of a nobleman; he is free from all vices; he studies day
and night.

And then his parents are so rich, and have promised to give
such a mass of priceless ornaments and jewelry."

The Ghatuck is usually well paid for his services, though often
lifelong imprecations form his chief reward. If a Ghatuck call
secure an educated and well-to-do young man for a poor com
mon-looking girl, he is handsomely paid for his services by the
parents of that girl. On the contrary, if the bride',or bridegroom
turns out to be the reverse of what he or she was represented.
the Ghatuck has from the deceived partner only the few ,rupees
he got before the' marriage, with probably a shower Cif. blows
from the male members of the family thrown in. Of late years
female match. makers are taking the place of male ones in some
of the large towns.

THE WAY JOCKEYS TRAIN.
It cannot be denied that a jockey's calling is one of the best

paying. When we read of a successful rider receiving as mudl
as $5,000 for riding in and winning one of the big races, and.
this not including many handsome presents from those who bave
made something over his mount, it can readily be understood
that the life has an abundance-of fascination for ambitious youths
of aJight weight.
.. training which jockeys have'to subject themselves to is

ofttimes a painful, not to say hazardous,. procedure.
.Getting into condition is nothing more or less than wasting,

and a man, to be successful in the "pigskin" must of necessity do
an amount of wasting and training combined.

There is a limit to all weights, and· there may be a few who
by dint of moderately abstemious living and a considerable
amount of daily exercise, can come approximately near the re-

. quired scale. '
In the old days a jockey's system of .training was a very brutal

proce4ure. The diet was restricted to small quantities of bread
and a suspicion of butter, weak tea, and water little more than
colored with wine, little or no vegetables and a small-very small

.-portion of lean meat.
The exercise consisted of long, tiring walks of from ten to

fifteen miles loaded with two or three coats, waistcoats, and pair
of. trousers. This was to produce what was termed the "sweat
ing." Purgative medicine would be taken in copious doses, and
the misery suffered thereby would be terrible..

But the present mode of training is tc;>tally different. Thewalk
ing e;x:ercise is vastly reduced, and a more adequate amount of
nourishing 'food is taken. Seven or eight miles at the. outside
constitute the present exercise. . . .

The overloading with clothing has also become a thing of the
past, and. the "sweatings" are accomplished by the aid of a good
Turkish bath.. .

The diet has been entirely altered, and the following is an in
teresting specimen of a jockey's menu during strict training:

Breakfast: A small piece of bread and butter, and one cup of
tea. .

Dinner: Fish, or some light pudding and a little meat.
Tea: Same as breakfast, with fresh meat, if fancied.
Supper: Nothing. Bed at nine and rise at six.
The beverage ~s wine and water in the proportion of equal

parts.

The lean 6f a mutton chop is sometimes' taken sparingly with
dry toast, but vegetables are strictly eschewed. .

It is a curious, fact that jockeys are all small men, and yet they
never appear to be small enough. Though so light, there are
many who are above the medium height. .
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QUEER VISl'i1NG C.ARDS.
Many /lre the ,uses to which the c~ctus is Pl1t, but 011e Qf thll

queerest is that which prevails in Cape Town; South Afr\~,
where cactus leaves are made to serve the ,purpo,se of VI~llt\t1i
cards. It might occur to the rea,der that a package of thl,*
leaves covered with prickly spines would not pe ea~ily lIcconunQ"
dated in a card case. ., ,,

The leaves of the special kind of- cactus used for this P\lrtlp~e
are not very prickly. howe1rer, and furthermore these umq1.l0
cards are not carried about,· but are left growing on the plant·
which standll by the front step. .

When a lady, calls, she has only to take a hat pm from htf

HOW TO TAKE 'CAR.$ OF~BRAIN~ ,>

The brain stands most abuse of any organ in the pady. Its b(:S't
tonic and stim\1lant is &uccess. The worst and most' d.l!pressing
thing to it is failure. The most injurious effects come by usm~
stimulants in early life. Young people should never use liquors,
tea, or coffee. J'The latter two may not exactly do harm, but they
are conducive of no ~ciod. They act mostly on the brain, ~~d
injure its growth vert materially. Abundance of sleep is neoes
sary. Eight hours is not more than eno~gh. Sleep is the time
of relatively lowered expenditure and increased repair.

TELL nm DAY OF ANY DATE.
In order to tell the day of the week of any date, take the last

two figures of the year, add a quarter to this, disregarding the
fraction; add the date of the month, and to this add the figt,re
in the following list, one figure standing for each month,: ~
6--:-2-4--0--2-5-1-3--6,:-1. Divide the sum by 7, and the re
mainder will' give the number of the day of the week, and' whim
there is no remainder the day will be Saturday. As an e]\:ample,
take Marc!:J;,19; ISgo. Take 90, add 2~, add 18, a4d 6. This gives
137, which, divided by 7, leaves a remainder of 4, which is the
number of the day, or Wednesday.

PITCfUNG A CURVWl BAU.
A ball thrown through the air is retarded in its forward motion

by the resistance of the air. which not only e:x;ertll a Pressure 011
the face of the ball, but I1lso a. resisting force on its sides by
friction. If the ball is ·simply thrown forward without ,II1Y
special bias being given it, the friction of the air is equal OIl
each side of it; but if one, side be made to move faster than the
other-that is, if the ball be made to rotate on its own llxis
from right to left, or left to right-so as to increase th~ lateral
friction, the result is naturally a curve in the line of its delivery
in the direction of the side, on which itll progress lias b~n re
tarded. Hence what is known as a curved ball.

The best jockeys are mere skeletohs, every rib is clear and "My companions, seeing that I did not come to the surface in
distinct, and he looks nothing but a bag of bones with the skin a reasonable time, became considerably alarmed for my safety,
drawn tightly over them, when one saw him in his Turkish bath. and feeling that something had befallen me, set up the cry, 'A boy
~utiit wouldn't have taken him lorig to have made weight, for. drowned,' which brought a number of people to the shore. A
as a rule, jockeys put on flesh with remarkable rapidity. ' ," boat was immediately brought from the dead house. and grap-

One of the most astonishing instances of reduction was that or- piing irons were put down in search of me. In the meantime
a celebrated jockey. In order to reduce ~is weight to the re- my companions were not idly looking on, but were diving in vari- ,
quired minimum, he abstained from food of every description, ousparts of the river in hopes of finding me. At length, 'after
with the excc:ption of an occasion~l ~pple. This he continued for, repeated dives, one of my companions found me, and brought me
no less a period than eight days. ' to the surface, a short distance from where the men in the boat

Strange to say, he suffered no apparent ill effects, and reached were grappling. In a few seconds I was taken from my rescuer,
the good age of sixty-two before he finished the race of life. and placed in the dead house, where the usual restoratives were
, put into practice to bring me to life again. It was for this pur

pose I was placed in the iron coffin, with the warm sllnd around
me, in order to restore circulation. A tube was placed in my
mouth and a weight on my chest, which produced' an artificial
breathing, thus, after a while, causing a natural breathing.

"After a circulation of ,the blood had been caused, I suffe,red
the most excruciating, pain. My agony was so intense that I
wished they had let me die.

"It was a long time before I fully recovered, and the lesson
was taught me never to venture into deep water again. My, diving
and swimming exploits were ended, and some of my companions
also relinquished theirs. ' "

"The dead-house keeper informed me that I had been upward
of twenty minutes under water; that he had often restored ller
sons who had been fifteen minutes below the surface; but never
before saved one who had been under as .long a.ll twenty!', '

TWENTY MINUTES UNDER. WATER.
The following incident is related by an old Englishman, whose '

veraciousness we have no reason to doubt, but from a long and
intimate acquaintance have every reason to believe: '

"'When I was about fifteen years of age," he said, "I was very
fond of sport, and was always foremost among my companions
and ringleader of every dangerous or hazardous enterprise."

Boys are always more venturesome in proportion than those
of more mature years; and then it is that so many heart-lJurnings
are caused fond parents, whose minds 'llnd affections are always
wandering "unseen after their' household jewels, which causes
their {ond- hearts t~ leap to their throats whenever the tidings of
any accident to boys sound upon their ears.

"Wandering along the banks of the Clyde one day with several
of. my young companio\ls, we commenced to talk about exploits
in swimming and diving. Each one boasted"'as boys always do, ,
of how fa!' he coul~ swim; another of how deep he could dive and
bring up bottom. So after we all had a hearing it was U1'¥1ni
mouslyresolved that we go into the river and prove our asser-
tions.' J-

"I, though young, had acquired great proficiency in the art of
swimming and diving, so that I was styled by my companions as
the 'water dog.' My ability in these respects was never disputed.

"and whenever di~putes on these points occurred among my as
sociates I wa!> called upon as 'judge' to decide the point.

"I had acquired the art of keeping my eyes op~ under water, so
that Icoulc1 descry anything on the bottom, and when a particular
stone was thrown into the river I could dive' after it, and return
with it to the shore.
'''We had all divested ourselves of our clothes, and gone into the

river. After the disputants had settled their acquirements to
their own satisfactiop, I was called upon to display my abilities.
Accordingly a stone was thrown into the river to a depth of about

• fourteen feet, which I was requested to go and bring back. Al
though I had heen a con~iderable length of, time in the water,
owirig to the complimentS' bestowed upon me for my skill as a

, diver, for boys feel very llro~ld and courageous. when lauded, I
did not hesitate fo dash in after. the prize.

"I went down amid the cheers of my comrades, gained the bot
tom, and secured the stone without the least difficulty, and re-
turned to the shore. " .'

"My cOIllpanions took the stone and examined it. All were
satisfied that it was the same, but one, who was a vain boaster,
doubted it. Therefore, in order to settle the doubt, a piece was
broken off it, after which it was again thrown in. I followed it
down and secured it, then proceeded to rise again to the surface,
but had not lifted mnelf mOre than three feet from the bottom
}'Vhen I was seized with a cramp. I had presence of mind enough
to know that I could not reach the shor~ by swimming, and also
that the bank of the river was very steep; I therefore dropped
myself agam to 'the bottom, and commenced crawling up the bank
as well'as my weal<: state would adinit, .hoping, in this manne'r; to
reach close eno1.\gh to the shore to get Into shallow water, so that,
I could get"mY he8:d ~bQve to bre~the. ,At eve,rr stef I would

, bob my head up, thlnkmg I had gamed shallow water., '
"I was finally compelled. to breathe-the sup~ly of aIr which I

had taken hiiving become exhausted. Accordmgly I made the
attempt, and the last thing I remember was the water rushing
into mr mouth.' ' i

"All this _was the work of but a few minutes, but to me it ap
peared a very long ti~e, a~mos~ an ~ge....T~oUghts of all kil1ds
fi!lshed through my ltllnd hke lIghtnmg, until the moment I at-

'temj>ted to breathe. ' ,
, "When I became conscious again I found myself in the dead

house, confined in a llort of iron coffin, and covered with warm
sand. .

"The cirCUmstances of my rescue from a watery grave are as
follows:

'. i
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'/I.P"LA USE.bo~net and scratch her name on th(l glossy surface of' one of the
leaves, while a gentleman accomplishe~ tile same end with his
sharp penknife.. The lines scratched turn silver white, and re
main clear and distinct on the leaf for years.

On New Year's Day Jhese cactus\cards are particularly con
ven.ient, and popular hos~sse~ often aI?l?r?priate .a large branch of
their cactus plant to the reglstry of VISitS received on that day.

There is one cactus, whicli is not- specially plentiful, which not
only has smooth leaves, but has spines so large and stiff that they
make excellent pens, and visitors are saved even the slight
trouble of drawing out a hatpin or a penknife

TRICKY UONS.
Some of the most dangerous tricks of 'animals are those simu

lating kindness. Hyenas often follow lions, and finish a carcass
the moment the lions have left it. Sometimes, however, the
hyenas are too eager,and steal bits of meat while the lions are
still eating. . , " .....

r have been told that the lion rids himself of the il'uisance in
the following way: . He throws a piece of meat aside. When the
lion is looking the other way the hyena dodges in and rushes off
with the meat. Presently the lion throws another piece of meat,
thi~'time a little near.er.· The hyena ,takes' that also. At last the
lion rows a piece very near indeed. The hyena, having become
reck ess, makes a· dash at this also; but the lion. xvheels around
and lays him low with a pat of his paw and a'growl of annoX-
~~ .

A TIGRESS TEACHING HER YOUNG.
Have you ever seen a ~at catch a mouse and hand it over to

het kittens to teach them how to kill? Well, a tigreas is merely
a big cat, and' she teaches her cubs almost in the same way, only
not with mice. An East Indian officer witnessed a scene of thiS
kind: An old bull bison had been the viqim and the tigress had
disabled hiin by breaking one of his right forelegs just below the
knee. She never touched the throat, the usual place of seizing,
but allowed the cubs to worry the disabled animal. The eyewit
ness relates that the cubs acted exactly like kittens, advanced and
retreated, and worried the victim, all the time mewing and snarl
ing, while the. tigress sat near by watching their antics and oc
casionally giving tpe bison a blow with her paw when he showed
undue activity. The officer shot the tigress and one of her cubs,
when his cur-oshy had· been gratified, and he remarks that he
could not help thinking, "Suppose it had been a human being on
whom the cubs were practicing?" The supposition is an awful
one, but it has doubtless been realized many times. . .

I
IS A MAN THE OWNER. OF HIS OWN TOOTH? I

This seemingly foolish question is sh'ortly to be settled in'the
law courts at Gera, in Germany. A gentleman went to a dentist
to have a tootli drawn, which proved a most difficult matter. '

When, at .length, the dentist had succeeded in getting it out,
he said it was of such an unusual shape that he would .keep it
as a curiosity. The patient, however, objected to letting him
have it, as he wanted it himself. The dentist declined to give it
up, on the ground that a tooth when drawn with the free consent
of the patient, is ownerless property as soon as it leaves the jaw.
The patient has brought an action against the dentist, the result
of which is awaited with' considerable curiosity.

A Marching Song for ··np Top" Boy". .
:.o4fl' the "Tip Top Weekly" Frank has lived upon the plains,

He has seen the forked-lightning, felt the wind, and snow, and
.rains, .._.

He has killed the sneaking coyote, the lion, and the bear,
Shouting the thrilling cry of' victory.

- CHORUS.
Hurrah! Hurrah! our flag is flying, toCi, '
Hurrah! Hurrah! our motto is "True"Blue"; _.
We're members of the order brave, the "Tip Top Lel!gue,"
Shouting 'a thrilling cry of vict'ry. '

Hurrah for our League, so full of boys and girls to-day,
We meim to show the world around we're organized to stay;
We're now a monster army, believing all we say,
Shouting a thrilling cry of victory,

(Chorus.)

Come boys from every station, from city and from town, .
And join the "Tip Top League," and order of .renown.
\Ve want recruits, and every day, they're commg from around,
Shouting a thrilling cry of victory. . • ." ,

(~horus.) . .
Montreal, Canada. W. J. BmK.

{'ltories in ··rip Top" Tftle an" utellke. .,
. Kindly let me say what r like about the "Tip Top Weekly." It
is because the characters and the stories are so true and lifelike
and the stories so interesting,. r like Dick, Brad, Frank, and
Chester best, and of the girls r like rnza, Elsie, and Felicia. r
used to smoke and. chew, but after I had read "Tip Top" for a
while: and saw what kind of a boy Dick was, r decided it was
better to stop. r have got five boys to read "Tip Top," and hope
to get some more. . LAWRENCE HARDING .LAUS.

Cincinnati; O.

The Best Stories He Has Ever Rea".
I like "Tip Top" because it is an interest'ing' pubucation in

which there are some of the cleanest and best stories that r have
,ever read. 1. used to be the kind of boy that was called "a regular
monkey for mischief," but after r had commenced to read "Tip
Tops" my parents said that. they believed that the stories in
"Tip Tops" were curing me of mischief. I 'have told a good
many of my friends about "Tip Top," and now most of them
are reading the king of weeklies every week.

Tiffin, O. EBER DISHER.

··rip Top" 'nfe"".'",r.",.. ·"'~"'fng.. .
I have read "Tip Top" and Medal Library books for two

years, and like them mostly beCairse they are so interesting th3.t
you can see the characters very plainly in your' mind. I have',
induced several ooys in the neighborhood to read them and the
Medal Library books. "Tip Top" has done me much good by
interesting me to take a good deal of exercise, and ram. very
strong and healthy for my age. HUBARD ALDHAX.

Moundsyille. W. Va.

An Opinion on ··rip Top'" C..araeie....
I think "Tip Top" is the best weekly published to-day: I think

RUBlmR CEMENT. that Claudia is the girl for Dick, and June the girl for Spark.
Also Mable Ditson for Brad, and Rose Sharon for young Joe

Pieces of India-rubber may be readily united by means of the . Cromoot.. What has happened to Duncan DitsQ!l? Som~how r
pasty mass obtained by acting upon'pure rubber by its appropriate always thought he would reform. Some of the l'"eaders of "Tip
solvents. These are: Sulphuric ether, coal-tar naphtha, bisul- .Top" seem to think Frank Merriwell'$ South American stories

.phide of carbon, caoutchoucin, and oil of turpentine. The cement fine. I didp't like them, because Frank has got plenty of mOlley
may be bought ready-made at a cheap rate. - Those who wish to . without hunting treasures. r think the Bloomfield and T Bar
try it will probably succeed best by cutting pure rubber-not that stories are the best about Frank, and the Loon Lodge and·
which has been vulcanized-into very thin slices, boiling it in Smoketown stories are the best about Dick. Hoping this will
water so as to soften and expand it, and then digesting it in hot miss the 'wastebasket, r remain a true "Tip Top" admirer.
coal-tar naphtha or oil of turpentine. Several days are required Siloam. C~lo. JOHN MARTIN.
to effect the solution.• When this cement is used for uniting
pieces of rubber, the surfaces which are to be joined must be Three Chums for "'Qp Top."
fresh. They '~ould therefore be either pared with a knife or Having read your famous weekly for about a year, r think it is
rasped with a lile. They may then be coated with the cement, one of the best ptiblished. r have read all of the other weeklies,
pressed firmly together, and exposed to a g~ntle heat for a few . but none is as good as "Tip Top" for boys. Of the characters
~l!'ys.· . ". r like Frank, Dick, Brad, and Bart Hodge best.' r have got two

of my friends to read "Tip Top." Three cheers for "Tip Top,"
If you want a great many friends; make yourself useful to· Burt L., and Street & Smith. . CoNR,\Il RICHARD. .

others, but make no demands'"upon them. . ' Haverhill, Mass,
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So many itiquiries reach us fi-omweek to week conc~'rning the
various manuals on athletic development, which we publish, that
we have decided to keep a list of them standing here. Any number
can be had by mail ):>y remitting 10 cents, ud 8 cents postage, for
each copy,~o t1;lepubli.shers~

FraDk '.MerriWeII~s~O~k ~f'Physll:a1 Development.
The Art of BoxJ~g and self-defense, by Prof. D~novan.
u. S. Army P'~ysicidExercises,' reVised by Prof. Donovan.
Physical Health :Cultul1'. byProf~ Fo\u::w.en.-

very well, but you should reduce your waist to 28 inches and
increase your chest expansion to 37 inches by systematic breath~

ing exercises and practice with pulley weights and dumb-bells.

Use Dumb-bells and Exercise in the Open Air.
PROF. FOURMEN: Having read "Tip Top" for about four

years, I have noticed the letters in the back of each book re
garding physical matters. I would like you to give your opinion .
of my measurements. 'Weight, 126 pounds'; height,s feet 70
inches; chest, normal, 34Y:i inches; expanded, 36 inches; waist,
28 inches; calf, 13 irlches. What are my weak or strong points?
I joined the Y. M. C. A. a year and a half ago, and have im
proved somewhat in my measurements. H. S. POWELL. .

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. .
Your measurements are in fairly good' proportion to your

height, though you should be some pounds heavier. Your weak
points are your weight and biceps. .To acquir. weight, get
plenty of sleep, eat good, wholesome food, drink hot water
morning and evening, and exercise in the open air as much as

To Straighten the Shoulders, . possible. To develop your biceps use d)lmb-be11s and practice
PROF. FOURM:E;N':~ ¥ymeasurements are as follow~: Age, 13 with the bar-ben weight.

years 7 months ~height,. -S feet 6 in!=hes; weight, Irs· pounds; How to Become an A.uthor.
c~est" norma},i!9 i;nche§;' ~:x:pa!;1ded, 31: inches;. waist, 23 inches;
biceps, relaxed, 80 inches; tense, 9~' inches; wrists, 6Y:i inches. PRolf. FOURME~: Please ten me of some magazine that will
How are my measurements? What are my weak points?,' publish rlly stories. I have some which I think are good, al
What, siz~ dumb-bells atld Indian clubs should.! use? What though my brother puts cotton in his ears when I read them.
exercises sh?uld. I take? .Am, I heavy enough for my heiglit? He says some of them would be good with a little doctoring. I
What exercise IS' good for" round shoulders? What will cute would like· to have some editor' look them over. Do all stories
catQrrh?,:T!'t1lllkil:1g Y.9).1 i~,~dvaAcefory~pradviCe. have to be typewritten? I am fourteen years old. Am I too

Leba,n9.n,'"lK-a..nsa!l.-." . "".",. . ,RICHARD R. CRANFORD. young to start writing stories? WILLIE S. SILVERSTEIN.
Yo~. a'ridrl-qch··t~oslig~tfor Y~~f;-:h~ight.and should try to Any magazine will accept good stories and pay well for them.

increaseyo.iir-:weighr·bY'_light systematic exercise, nourishing Typewritten manuscript is preferred. You should ·not attempt
food,,:a:nd pl~nty.ot':!!leep~','Your chestexpamiion falls. short to publish stories, however, until you have prepared yourself
several i~{;hes~·: ~:Tti,' dtimb~beli:,exercises· with deep breathing.· fot the art of writing by a careful· study of English grammar
Be dte'ful,rtot ;to"'o-\ierdi:i at'first: Two-pound dumb;.bellsare. and by reading the works of the best authors. If you have a
about the right weight for you. To straighten' and broaden lively imagination and can write correctly and in good style, you
the shoulders use Indian'duas,durnb"'bells" and pulley weights. will have no difficulty in finding a market for your "work.
We wou!dad"ise', j01Cto consult. a' doctor for a cure for The' ccTop-Notch'~ Magazine. ,.r

, catarrh.' Get "'Eiapk '1!errhv~W~ )~ooko~ Athletic Develop- PROF. FOURMEN: Seeing that you answer all ,kinds of ques- ..
'me:nt" for:{ui-theF ,liel:aBs. .. ... tions in your column, I would like you to tell ,me if Top-Notch

':.. ,i.......t· '£...e'.....:....:t Bus'm···e';.. is published any more. Thanking lOU in advanlce for this favor,
AIlUU "W ....w.... I remain a true "Tip-Topper" and 'Top-Notcher." J. P. N.

PRo;.FotJ'RME~~'· i ,am 16, years6f~age, have had a public Newark, N. J. ' ..
school education. and reside in'this:city. ,At present lam in a The Top-Notch Magazine is now published semimonthly in a
merchandise "hmer's office, 'dealing in fruits.~pices. etc.; hi new and very attractive form, at the popular price of ten cents
which place I atn nqWO\1e, yea,r.. I. woulc1 like to get into busi-
ness for myself,and'askot"you Boyou thinkTcould establish per copy.' The subscription rate is two dollars per year. The
-with the aid 'Of ,my' father...;.,.some business uptown; buy and first number of the new magazine was published under date of
sellwh6:1e'sale aili;l.retaU such as ,fruits,produce, spices, etc.? October ISt~ Ask your news agent for it, or send to this office.

New York, City., .. . ., J. H. MU,.LF..R.
W~ ,a:d~i~~" Yo~r·,alt'ibi.~tio~., to go.··' into business for yourself, Brace Up and Things Will Improve.·

, . . .. " . . .. , . . PROF. FOURMEN: . Could you give ,me any advice on the mat-
and think 'you will be 'suc¢essfu1;' ,Itwouiq pay you, .however, to ter of iiriishing .. my education. I am now between th~,ag.es of
"remain where ':yeJ1iare for a year or :so.-longer, 'and learn the IS and 16. I managed to get as far as the fourth (4UV grade
business thoroughly. Then with the aid of your father 'or some· 'in school when I had to leave on account of my health.' I want
financial backer, op.ena Iltore on your own account. The pri.a., to· learn bookkeeping, spelling, grammar, and arithmetic. I

., would like to, study by myself, without the aid of a teacher.
.cipal branch ,of.··:the fruit business is to be a goop. buyer, know Please advise me. In the matter of business I am all right, as
how;"wben, 'and'whei-e'to buy fruit, and the way 'to 'handle and my father owns a paint store in New York. T. P. CHAMP.
arrallge'·in·.·ilJi attra<;tivemanner, ' Be ·horiest in' your· dealing, Newark, N. J. . ,
work' hard: for"Jl.goodreputation, and 'you are bound to suc- The only way to secure a good education is to attend school.
ceed. ." . You might be able. to learn the studies you write about witllout \

.,' '. Exerciee for Pole Vaulting. ..' ., the aid of a teacher, but it would take so long that you would
. Pl¢F.,. ~(lURl\iEN,~ ., ... ¥y' fa;~:ite exercise .i~ pole yaulting, ~nd get discouraged. It would be like l~arning to sail a boat.by

I would like to.know If there IS any way of Improv111g by takIng reading a book. To be a good scholar you must have practical
, other exl:i:cise:,My, nleasurements are. as Jollows: He}ght, 5 . instructions the same as you would in learning a. trade or· pro

feet '8J4~ ~nch~-'; welght,~ 143 pou?ds; chest, normal, 33 111ches; \
expanded, 3"5 nit:hes; waist, 300 111ches. What are my weak or fession. The fact of your father being in business ought not
strong points, and how can I improve them? WALTF..R LUND. to make you careless about y0l,lr education. On the contrary;.

St., Helena,· Cal. it should make you feel more like securing a good, sound, edu-
To' ,1i~s~ccessful in pole vaulting,' as well as in any' other cation, so that you can. step in,. take hold of the busP1ess. and

athietic; 'specialty, one must take ,very general and Isystematic carry it on successfully: Brace up and take an interest in your,
exercise,. and keep the body in good training by carJful atten- studies; get all the outdoor exercise you can, ari.d I think your
tiori.tQ,~:akit,s~<i ~o~e of living.· Your measurements ·averag(!j· health will improve and you will be happy.
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241-Frank Merrlwell's Kick. 541-Dlck Mcrrlwell's Beart. 621-Dick Merrlwell's Condition. 697-Dick MerriweU's Ranch

.~~§ ~:~~ M~~~:~if.~Iff~nfs~P. g:L~:~~ ~~~~':,~l;~ N~~dt.uto. g§~-Efg~ ~:~~:~n;= ~~1~ness~ 698-FJ~n~~rrlwel1 at p~ant~m
Shot. 544-Frank Merrlwell's Young 624-Frank Merrlwell's Hard Case . Lake. .

245-Frank Merriwel1's Entertain- Winners. 625-Frank Merriwell's Helpjlr. 699-Frank Merrlwel1's Bold-back.
ments. 545-Dlck Merrlwell's Lead. 626-Frank Merrlwell's Doubts. 70o-Frank Merrlwell's Lively Lade

246-Frank Merrlwell's Mastery. 546-Dlck MerrlwlIll's Influence. 627-Frank Merrlwell's "Phenom." 701-Frank Merrlwell as Instructol
247-Frang MerrlweU's Dilemma. 1547-Dlck Merrlwell's Top Notch. 62S-Dlck MerrlweU's Stand. 702-Dlck Mer.rlwell·s Cayuse•

.249-Frank MerrlweU's Search. 548-I.'rank Merrlwell's Kids. 629-Dlck MerrlweU's Circle. 703-Dlck Merrlwell's Quirt.
25O-1'rank Merrlwell's Ring. 549-Frank Merrlwell's Kodakere. 63O-Dlck MerrlweU's Reach. 704-Dlck Merrlwell's Freshman
251-Frank Merrlwell's Party. 550-Dlck Merrlwell Freshman. 63l-Dick Merrlwell's Money. Friend.
253-Frank Merriwell's Skill. mil-Dick Merriwellls Progress. 632--Dlck Merrlwell Watched. 705-Dlck Merrlwell's Best Form.
254-Frank Merrlwell's Club. 552-Dick Merrlwell, Half·back. 633-Dlck Merriwell Donbted. 706-Dlck Merrlwell's Prank.
255-Frank 1>ferrlweU's Scheme. 5lia-Dlck Merriwell's Resentment. 634-Dlck Merrlwell's Distrust. 707-Dlck Merriwell's Gambol.
256-Frank Merrlwell's Mysterl· liM-Dick Merrlwell Repaid.· . 6S5-Dlck Merrlwell's Risk. 708-Dlck Merriwell's Gun.

ons Move. 555,-f-DickMerriwell'sStayIngPQwer6:l6-Frank Merrlwell's Favorite. 70ll-DickMerriweIl at His Best.
257-Frank Merrlwell's Band. l:ili6-+Dick MerriweU's "Push." 637-Frank Merriwell's Young 71o-Dlck Merrlwell's Master MInd
258-Frank Merrlwell's Suspicion. liii7-Dlck Merriwell'sRunning. Clippers. 711-Dick MerrlweIl'$ Dander.
250-Frank Merrlwell's Trust. 55S-Dick Merriwell's Joke. 63S-Frank Merriwell's Steadying 712-Dlck ME'rrlweIl's Bopt>.
26l-Frank MerrlwelI"s Bosom li50-nick Merrlwell's Seven. . Hand. 713-Dlck MerriweIl's Standard.

. F"rlend. 56o-Dick Merrlwell's Partner. 639-Frank Merriwell's Record- 714-DJ.ek Merriwell's Sympathy•.
262-Frank MerriweU Deceived. liOI-Dick Merrlwell iII the Tank, . Breakers: 715-Dlck Merriwell In Lumber
433-Dlck Merrlwell's "Phantom." li62-Frank Merriwell's Captive. 64o-Dick Merrlwell's Shoulder. Land.·
467-Dlck Merriwell in Egypt. l'i63--Frank Merriwell's Trailing. 64I-Dlck. Merrlwell's Desperate 716-Frank MeniweU's·Fl\!rness.
46U-Frank Merrlwcll's RetalIation.564--Frank Merrlwell's Talisman. Work.,· 717-Frank Merrlwell's Pledge.
485-Dlck Merriwell In Manila. li65--Frank Merrlwell's Borse. 64~DlckMerrlwell's Example. ... 7lB-Frank MerriweU, the Man of
48f;DiCk Merriwell Marooned. l'i6G-Frank Merriwell's IntMlslon. 643-Dlek MerriweU- At Gale's· Grit. .. ..
48 -Dick Merrlwell, Gap-StQPper. l'i67~Frank MerriweiI's Blute. . Ferry. 119-Frank Merrlwell's ReturD
48 Dick Merrlwell's Sacrifice Hit 56S-Diek Merriwell's Regret. 644-Diek·Merriwell·s Inspiration. . Blow. . ..
49O-Dick Merrlwell's Support. 569-Dlek MerriweU's SHent .Work. 645-Dlck Merriwell's Shooting. 72o-Frank Merriwell's·Qliest.
401-Dlck Merrlwell's Stroke. 57o-Dick Merriwell's Arm. 646-Dlck Merriwell In the Wilds. 72l-Frank Merriwell's Ingots.
402-Dlck Merriwell Shadowed. li71-Dlck Merrlwell's Skill. . 647-Dlck MerriweU's Red· Comrade 722-Frank Merriwell's AssistaIlce•.
493--Dlck M'erriwell's Drive. 572-Dlck Merriwell's Magnetism. 64S-Frank Merriwell's Ranch. 723-Frank Merriwel1 .at the
404':""Dlck Merrlwell's Return, fi73--Dick MerrlweU's System. 640-Frank Merriwell in the Sil.ddle . Throttle. .
4ll3-Dlck Merrlwell's Restoration. 574--Dlck M~rrlw~lI'sSalvation. 6lio-Frank Merri",ell's Brand.· 724-Frank Merrlwel1, the Always
406-Dick Merrlwell's Value. 575--DickMerriwell's T.wlrl1ng. 65I-Frank Merrlwell's Red Guide Readv.
407-Dlck Merriwell's "Dukes."r.76-Dlck M~rriwell'sParty. 652-Dlck M~rrlwell's RivaL .' 723-Frank Yerriwel1~III Diamond
4GB-Dick Merrlwell's Drop Kick. o77-Dlck M~rrlwell·s.Backers. 653-Dlck Merrlwell'g.· Strength. . Land. ..
4!l9-Dick Merriwell's Defeat. {i7S-DIck Merrlwell's Coach. .654-Dick MerriweU's Secret Work 726-Frank Merrlwell's Desperate
50o-Dick 1>ferrlwell's Chance. li79-Dlck Merriwell's Bingle. . 6.~3-Dick Merrlwel:'s Way. \ Chance..
501-Dlck Merrlwell's Stride. liSo-Dlck Merriwell's Hnrdlin~. 656-Frank Merriwell's Red Visitor727-Frank Merrlwell's Black Ter-
502-Dick Merriwell's Wing-SnIt. . liR1-Dlck Merrlwell's Best Work. 657-FrankMerrlwell's. Rope. ror.. .
503'-Dick Merriwell's Skates. IiR2-Dick MerriweU's Rl'Spltl'. (mS-Frank Mt>rriwell's Lesson. 728-Frank Merrlwell AgaIII on
50~-DickMerriwell'sFour Fists. 583-Dlck Merrlwell's Disadvantage 6li9-Frank Merrlwell's Protection the Slab.,' . '
50Ol-Dick M,'rrlwell's Dashing Game l'iR4-Dlck l'oferrlwell Beset. 66EmCk Merriwell's Rlputation. 729...:.....Frank Merr.IweU's Hard Ga.me
506-Frank Merriwell's Tigt>rs, fiRl'i-Dlck :ltferrlwell's Great Rival. 661 Dick Merriwell's Motto. . 730-Frank Merrlwell's Sb:-in·hand
507-Frank Merriwell's Trell'liure lill6-Dlek Merriw~ll'sDistrust. 662 Dick Merriwell's Restraint. .731-Frank M·errlwell's Duplicate.

Guard. .. liR7-Dick Merrlwell. Uon-Tamer. 663 Dick Mcrrlwell's Ginger. 7'32--Frank MerrlweU on Rattle-
50S-Frank Merrlwell's Flying Fcar li8S-Dlck Merriwell's Camp-site. 664":""Dick Merriwel1's Driving, snake Ranch. ..
50ll-D1l'k Mcrriwell in MainC'. 5!lll-Dlck'Merriwell's Debt.·· 665-Dlck Merrlwell's Good Cheer. 733-Frank Merrlwell's sure Band
510-Dlck Merrlwell's Polo TC'nm. IilJO-Dick Merriwell's Camp-Mates 666-Frank Merriwell's Theory. . 't34-Frank Merriwell's Treasure
lill-Dick Merriwell in the Ring. lilli-Dick MerrlweU's Draw. 667-Frank Merrlwell's Diplomacy. Map. .
1112-Frank Merriwell's New Id(~a. lilJ2-Dick Merrlwell's Disapproval.668-Frank Merrlwell's Encour- 735-Frank MerrlweU, Prince of
513-Frnnk Merri~ell's Trouble. lilJa-Dick MerriweU's Mastery. --_. agement.· . thll Rope.
514-Frank Merrlwell's Pupils. fill4-Illck Merriwell's Warm Work 6G9-Frank Merrfwell's Great Work 736-Dlck Memmlll,' Captain of
515-Dlck :ltferriwell's Satisfaction 5!la-Dlck MerriweU's "Double 67o-Dlck MerrlweU's Mind. . the Varsu..,.
lil6-Dlck Merrlwell's Dlscl'rnment. Squeeze.'.··.. 671-Dlck Merrlwell's "Dip." 137-Dick l'olel'riwell's ControL.
517-Dick Merriwell's Friendly HaIld 5!l6-Dick Me.rriwell's VanIshing. 672-Dlck Merrlwell's RaUy. 738-Dick Merrlwell's. Back Stop.
518-l<'I'ank Merrlwell's New Boy. 507-Dick Ml'rriwcll Adrift.' 6'T3-DickMerrlwell's Flier. '_ 739-Dick Mcrriwell's Masked, EJ;l-
lil9-Frank Merriwell's Mode.. flllRo-Dick Merriwell's Influence. 674-Frank Merriwell's Bullets. emy.
520-Fral:\k Ml'rriwell's Aids. lIOO-Frank MerrlweU's Worst Boy. 671i-Frank Merriwell Cut Oft'. 740-Dick Mprrlwell's Motor Clir.
521-Dl~k' :ltferrlweU's Visit. 600-Frank Mt>rrlwpll's Annoy1lnce 67G-Frank Merrlwell's Ranch Boss 741-Dkk Mprriwell's Hot PursUit.
522-Dlek Merrlwell's Retaliation, 601-Frank MerriweU's Restraint, 677-'-tlick MerrlWeU's Equal. 742-Dick Mpr.riwt>ll at· Forest Lak~
523.,.,...Dlck MerrlweU's Rival.· 602-Dlck Mprrlwell Held BltPk. G7S-Dlck Merrlwell's Development. 743-Dlck M~rriwell in COUIt.
1i24-Frank Merrlwl'll's YoungC'rew 603-Diek Mt'rriwell In the Une. 670-Dlck ¥.erriwell's E:r.e.. 744-Dlck Merriwell's SlIence. .
525--Ffllnk Merrlwell's, Fast Nin!'.604-'-Diek Ml'rrlwell's, Dt"op Kkk. 6S0-Frank Merrhl"ell;s Zest. 74lS-Diek Merriwell's Dog.
li26-F\'ank Merriwel1 s Athletlc 605-Frank Merrlwell s Air Voyage. 68l-Frank Merriwplls Patience. 746-Dick :r.ferriwell's SUbterfuge .

. Field. . 60G-Frank Merriwell's Auto Chase. 682-Frank MerriweU's Pupil. "
527-Dick Merriwell's Reprill8l. 607--,Frank Merrlwell's Captive. 13-FrankMerriWell'S Fighters.. 747-Dick Mprriwell s Enigma.
528-Dlck Merriwell Dared. 608-DlekMerriwell's Value. -Dick MerrlweU at the "Meet" 748-Dick, Merrlwell Defelloted.
529--Dlck MerriweU's Dismay. 60n-Dlck Mt>rriwell Doped.. !5-Dick .Merriwell's Protest. 749-Dick Merriwell's "Wing." .
.liSo-Frank Merriwell;s Son..,_ 610-Dick Merriwell's Belief. 6S6-Dlck Merriwell iII the Mara- 75o--Dlck Merriwell's Sky Chase.
53I-Frank Merrlwell s Old Flock. 6ll-Frank Merrlwe11 1D the Mar- thon. . 751-Dick Merriwell's Pick-ups .
li32-Frank Merrlwell's House· . ket. .6S7-Dlck MerriweU's Colors, . 7"" . .,.,' .

Party. . 612-Frank ·Memwel1's Fight for 68S";""Dlck Mer'riwell. Drlver. ......-D!ckMerrlwell~nthe""ockingR
liS3-Dick Merrlwell·sSummerTeo.m Fortune. .. 6Sfl.,-Dlck Merliwcll on the Deep. 753=-,.D1Ck. Merr[well s Penetration.
li34-Dlck Me1'rlweU's Demand. GI3-Frank Merriwel1 on Top. 60o-Dick MerriweU iII the North 75~.,.,...Dlck 1>lerrlwell's Intuition.
535-'-Dick Merriwell·sSlabmate. 614--Diek Mt'rriwell's Trip West. . Woods. . . 755-Dick·Merrlwell·s Vantage.
liS6-Frank Merriwell's Summer 6I5-Dick Merriwell's PredJcamt>nt 60I-Dick :It:errlwell;s~andies.7li6-Dlck Merrlwell's Advice..

CamR· 6;16-Dick Merriwel1 in Mystery 6ll2-Dick Mernwell s • Skyseooter" 757-Dick Merriwell's Rescue
IIS7-Frank Merriwell's Proposal. . Valley, 603-Dlck Merrlwel1 in the Elk . . . •
li38--:-Frank Merrlwel1'sSpook- 6l7-Frank Merriwell's Proposition . Mountains. 75S-Dick Merrlwen., American.

hunters. .. . 61S-Frank. Merriwell PerpTexed. . 6ll4-Dlck Merriwell 1D Utah. 759-Dick MerriweU s Understand-
li39--Dlck Merrlwell's Cheek. 610-Frank Merriwell·lf.<,Susplclon. 6llll-Dick MerrlweTI's Blure. lug.·.
¥o-Dick Merrlwe1I'S Sser11lce. 62o-Dlck Merrlwell'sGal1antry.. 696-Dick Merriwell Ill- the Saddle. 76o-Dlck Merriwell, Tutor•.

. . . ,
.. PRICE, FIVE CENTS PBR COpy. . ..

If yoh want any back numbers 'of· our weeklies and cannot procure them" from your newsdealer, they can be
. obtained direct from this office. Postage stamps taken the saine as money.' .

. .,.

S'l:.R~~~_4l. SMITH. Publishers. 79 Seventh Ave•• New y'or~ Cit"..



EARLY NUMBERS OF THE

TIP TOP WEEKLY
WILL BE FOUND IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

A few years ago, we were obliged to disappoint thousands of boys who wanted
the early adventures of Frank and Dick Merriwell which were published in TIP
TOP, because we did not have copies of the numbers that contained them. 'It was
impossible for us to reprint TIP TOP WEEKLY, so we made the stories up in book
form and published them in the NEW MEDAL LIBRARY at intervals of about
four weeks beginning with No. 150. CL Here is a list of these splendid books which
contain Nos. I to 501 of TIP TOP WEEKLY. Our experience with these books
has taught us that thousands of boys are overjoyed at this opportunity to secure their
favorite stories in a more permanent form. PRICE, FIFTEEN CENTS.

Iso-Frank :Merriwell's School-days.
167-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
IzS-Frank Merriwell's Foes.
Il:\4-Frank Merriwell',s Trip West.
18g-Frank Merrh\ell Down South.
193-Frank 1:IIerriwell's Bravery.
197-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
2OI-Frank Merrtwell in Europe.
2os-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2~Frank Merriwell's Sports .\l1elc1
2I3-Frank 1Ierriwell's Races.
2I7-Frank ~Ierriwell's Bicycle Tour.
225-Frank l\Ierriwell's Courage.
229-Frank MerriweIl's Daring.
233-Frank MerriweIl's Athletes.
237-Frank l\IerriweU's Skill.
24o-Frank MemwelI'sChampions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank l\ferriwell's Secret.
25I-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
254-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2sS-Frank :Merriwell in Camp.
:ID2-Frank l\Ierriwell's Vacation.
:ID7-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank l\Ierriwell's Chase.
276-Frank Merriwell in l\Iaine.
280---FraRk l\ferriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
2g2-Frank :Merriwell's Hard Luck.
2¢-Frank l\Ierriwell's Protege.
300-Frank :Merriwel1 on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
JOl:S-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
3I2-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
3I6-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
320-Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank l\ferriwell's New Comedian.
3z8-Frank Merrhvell's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.

"3J6--Frank 'Merriwell's Great Scheme.
J4o-Frank lferriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boule\·ards.
34S-Frank Memwell's Duel.
3S2-Frank 'Merriwell's Double Shot.

3s6-Frank :\Ierriwell's BaseballVictories
359-Frank :\Ierriwell's Confidence.
362-Frank :\lerriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank :\lerriwell's FUll.
368-Frank '-'Ierriwell's Generosity.
3iI-Frank :\Ierriwell's Tricks. .
3i-l-Frank .:!IIerriwell's Temptation.
3iJ-Frank l\Ierriwell on Top.
380---Frank :'IerriweU's Luck.
383-Frank lIemwell's !\Iascot.
386-Frank :'Ierriwell's Reward.
3S9-Frank ::.\Ierriwell's Phantom.
39-?-Frank l\Ierriwell's Faitl.
39S-Frank :\Ierriwell's Victories.
398--Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve.
-lol-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
-l04-Frank l\Ierriwell's Power.
-lOi-Frank :'Ierriwell's Shrewdness.
-ltG-Frank l\Iemwell's Set-hack.
413-Frank lIerriwell's Search.
4I6-Frank Merriwell's Club.
4Ig-Frank :\Ierriwell's Trust.
422-Frank l\Ierriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Ann.
428---Frank Merriwell as Coach. .
43I-Frank l\Iernwell's Brother.
434-Frank 'l\Iemwell's 1\fa,,·el.
43i-Frank l\Ierriwell's Support.
.;/4o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick Mernwell's Glory.
446-Dick 'Merriwell's Promise.
449-Dick Mernwell's Rescue.
4S2-Dick 1\Ierriwell's Narrow Escape.
-lS;:;-Dick 1\Ierriwell's Racket.
4;:;8-Dick 1\ferriwell's Reyenge.
46I-Dick 'Merriwelt's Ruse.
ol64-Dick l\ferriwell's Delh·ery.
46i-Dick l\ferri'well's 'Wonders.
olio-Frank Merriwell's Honor.
4i3-Dick l\Ierriwell's Diamond.
oli6-Frank lIerriwell's 'Vinners.
-li9-Dick l\Ierriwelt's Dash.
482-Dick l\ferriwelt's Ability.
-ISS-Dick l\Ierriwell's Trap.
488-Dick l\Ierriwell's Defense.

491-Dick :\Ierriwell's 1Iodei.
ol94-Dick l\Ierriwell's :'Iystery.
49i-Frank :1\lerriwell's Backe.s.
sao-Dick l\-lerriwell's Backstop.
503-Dick Merriwell's Western -'Iission.
s06-Frank l\Ierriwell's Rescue.
5~Frank Merriwell's Encounter.
SI2-Dick Merriwell's l\larked "Money.
SIs-Frank 1Ierriwell's Xomad&.
SIS-Dick Merdwell on the Gridiron.
52I-Dick Merriwell's Disguise.
52-1-Dick Merriwell's Test.
52i-Frank l\Ierriwell's Trump Card.
5JQ-Frank Merriwell's Strategy.
533-Frank Merriwell's Tnumpb.
536-Dick Merriwell's Grit.
539-Dick Merriwell's Asstrrance.
542-Dick Merriwell's Long Slide.
54s-Frank Merriwell's Rough Deal.
5-l8-Dick :Merriwell's Threat.
S5I-Dick l\Ierriwell's Persistence'.
.554-Dick Merriwell's Dad.
5Si-Frank :Merriwell's PeriF.
S60-Dick Merriwell's DownfaIT.
563-Frank Merriwell's Pursuit.
S66-Dick :Merriwell :\broad.
569--Frank l\Ierriwell in the Rockies.
Si2-Dick Merriwell's Pranks.
Sis-Frank MerriweWs Pride.
5iS-Frank Merriwell's Ctlallengers.
58I-Frank Merriwell·s Endu'l'ance.
584-Dick Merr,iwell's Cleverness.
s87-Frank Merriwell's lIarnage.

Published about October 18th.
590-Dick Merriwell, the 'Vizard.

Pilblished about No\'"ember 8th.
593-Dick :t\ferriwell's Stroke.

Published about :November 29th.
5g6-Dick Merriwell's Return.

Published about December 20th.
S99-Dick Merriwell's Resource..

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, NEW YORK CITY


